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.L\.CCEPTA1~E

WITH GOD.

"Accepted in the Beloz:ed."-EpHESIANS i. 6.
WELL may the angels desire earnestly to look into the salvation
purposes of GOD concerning His sinful people. There certainly is no
greater wonder outside heaven than the Covenant-ordered dealings
of JEHOVAH-FATHER, SON, HOLY PIRIT-with the objects of His
everlasting love. Every step in the fulfilment of His ancient
purposes is a surprising miracle, when viewed in the light of the
solemn fact that those of Adam's race whom He has set apart for
Himself are "by nature children of wrath, even as others." By
nature they all are at enmity with the :MoST HIGH, and are utterly
destitute of any true knowledge of their moral and legal relations
to their DIVINE MAKER. "There is none that understandeth, there
is none that seeketh after GOD" (Rom. iii. 11). The miserable
condition of the ancient Laodiceans well describes our case, apart
from the provisions and opera'ions uf sovereign grace, "Thou
sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of
nothing; and knowest not tha thou art wretched, and miserable,
and poor, and blind, and naked" (Rev. iii 17). It is this criminal
lack of knowledge that constitutes the abject hopelessness of our
natural e8tate. We were born in an element of outer darkness.
Hence, darkness is no felt privation in the natural experience of our
souls.;: The light of the knowledge of GOD in CHRIST is absolutely
beyond the ken of our fallen race. Nothing short of a miracle, and
that one more stupendous than the creation of physical light-as
recorded in the first chapter of Genesis-is necessary in order to a
sinner's being brought out of the death-gloom of nature's ignorance
into the glorious knowledge of the GOD and FATHER of our LORD
JESUS CHRIST. Oh, what eternal debtors are we, brethren, to the
unmerited gTace and merelY of GOD! Who can fully fathom the
meaning of the Gospel truth that it is possible to convert a rebel
child of Adam into a true- born child of an all-holy GOD! And
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then, the further truth that those whom Divine grace has converted
,are by position and privilege nigh, most nigh, to the living GOD"brought nigh by the blood of CHRIST." Yes, dear fellow believers,
we are, in CHRIST, granted a place in the secret courts of J EHOVAH'S
presence. Had our lot been one of mere toltmtt'on, that had been
infinite condescension. Even to have been delivered from going down
into the pit, and to have been just tolerated in His sight, would have
been cause 'for everlasting gratitude. But the lot of the sinner
whom free and sovereign grace justifies is one unspeakably more
glorious than even that. Such an one is truly acceptable, desirable,
and delightful in the eyes of the MOST HIGH. Acceptance is the
result of justilication through the blood and righteousness of the
SON of GOD. The ohedience of JESUS effects immeasurably more
than ransoming our souls from hell; it secures acceptance before His
FATHER. We are verily clothed with glory and honour, and afford
the heart of the FATHER ineffl,l,ble satisfaction as the purchase of
His beloved SON. When He looks upon the lace of His ANOINTED,
He beholds there the represented objects of His infinite love; He
recognizes whole CHRlST, Head, Body, and Members, and therein
complacently takes His rest. "This shall be My rest for ever;
here will I dwell, for I havtl desired it," is therefore the language
of the FATHER. The blessed portion of the blood-ransomed
Church is summed up in the pregnant Scripture, "AcCWted in
the BELOVED."
First; the saints of GOD are "accepted" in the BELOVED as to
theh' persons. Though, in themselves, they be vile, and black,
yet, as chosen in CHRIST, redeemed and reconciled by Him, they are
declared in the Word of GOD to be " holy and without blame before
Him" (Eph. i. 4). To Jew and Gentile sinners alike this precious
truth applies, for there is no difference. "All have sinned, and
come short of the glory of GOD." How past finding out is that
Scripture which tells us that such poor sinners as are washed by
JESUS are" clean every whit" (John xiii. 10). We feel verily
constrained at times to exclaim with Nicodemus, " How can these
things be ?" Yet, they are! "Let GOD be true." He has so
spoken. It is, therefore, unalterably a fact, that all who have been
led by the HOLY SPIRIT to trust in the cleansing efficacy of the
blood of the slain LAMB are "clean every whit" as to acceptance,
for time, and for eternity. All believers in the Sox of GOD are, as
to their justification, "complete in Him" (Col. ii. 10). The
merits of the LORD JESUS, as the Substitute of His people, are
really the merits of those whom He, through grace, represented in
His life, death, resurrection, and ascension. "Herein is our love
made perfect. that we may have boldness in the day of judgment:
because as He is, so are we in this world" (1 John iv.17). Thus
as to the persons of GOD'S redeemed, justified, believing ones-they
are absolutely accepted, because made acceptable, in the BELOVED ONE.
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Second; so also as wOt'shippers are they accepted. All the bloodbought and blood-sprinkled children of GOD are constituted
worshippers. In seeking His chosen among the nations our heavenly
FATHER seeks worshippers. He will have gathered around Him
." a seed to serve Him." Thus JESUS taught the Samaritan woman
at J ACOB'~ well, "The hour cometh, and now is, when the true
worshippers shall worship the FATHER in spirit and in truth: for
such the FATHER seeketh to worship Him" (John iv. 23). The
,grateful, praiseful homage of the hearts of those who experimentally
own themselves to be debtors to sovereign grace alone for their
salvation is the delight of the Eternal FATHER. Hence, He has
lovingly made a full provision to meet all the requirements of such
worshippers. 'fhe HOLY GHOS'I has consequently declared them to
be "a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
sacrifices, acceptable to GOD by JESUS CHRIST" (1 Peter ii. ~). This
holy priesthood, the common property and privilege of all believers,
includes the nearest acoess to the MOST HIGH, within the veil. The
saints are predestinated to the adoption of sons, and it is the happy
;right of children to enjoy liberty of acoess to their FATHER. We
.are always welcome, dear brethren, in our FATHER'S presenoe.
chamber, at our FATHER'S table, at the door of our FATHER'S wellstored treasury-in CHRIST. The imputed righteousness of OHRISTthe robe which is ever new-olothes us at all times alike, and that
<lonstitutos the secret of our acceptability with our GOD. At all
times alike! for"Once in Ohrist, in Ohl'ist for e,er,
Thus th' eternal Oovenant stands."

"The soul that is brought nigh, through the blood of the LAMB
,(Eph. ii. 13) is one whose standing, as a worshipper, is unforfeitable,
secured, eternal. Our poor imperfect worship down here in the
outer courts of the true temple, is inseparably united with worship
~n the heavenlies.
" One life pervades Thy ransomed,
Within the golden gate,
And those who still are pilgrims,
And for their glory wait.
The shouts of triumph yonder,
The plaintive songs of earth,
Flow from the Spirit's presence;
Both own a heavenly birth.
" 0 wondrous, living union!
The saints are one with Thee,
Thou fountain of their being,
Mysterious Trinity!

No power on earth-or Satan,
Oan separate Ohrist's sheep,
For which He gave the ransom,
And which He's pledged to keep!
" Then teach us, Lord, to worship
With loving hearts to-day,
And whilst we sing Thy praises,
And learn in faith to pray,
Help us to feel our union
With all who know Thy name,
And glory in Jehovah,
U nchangeably the same! "

How precious to our hearts is this most sure truth! We shall
not be more really accepted after the glorious resurrection day,
~ear children of GOD, than we are in CHRIST to-day, notwith2p2
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standing all our conscious shortcomings, and failures, and unworthiness as worshippers. How full of· consolation is that Scripture
which teaches that Divine grace has anticipated all the failures, and
shortcomings, and sins, which now mingle with our best devotioos.
"And it [the inscription on the mitre-plate-' HOLINESS TO THl£
LORD,'] shall be upon AARON'S forehead, that AARON mal! bea7'
the iniquity oj the holy tlz£ngs, which the children of Israel shall
hallow in all their holy gifts; and it shall be alwa:l/s upon his
forehead that they may be accepted before the LoRD JJ (Exod. xxviii.
38). Yes, JESUS is always in office in this relation to His worshipping brethren, and the sinful defects of their prayers, and
praises, and confessions, and thanksgivings are fully met by Him
and in Him. Nothing that proceeds from our poor hea,rts, or lips,
ever reaches the FATHER unless it have first passed the ordeal of the
high-priestly scrutiny of our Covenant appointed Mediator-JESUS-aud then it is necessarily acceptable for His holy Name's sake.
And is it not so, that all our devotional approaches to JEHOVAH
need to be purified in the atoning blood? Was any true worshipper ever yet satisfied with his spiritual offerings before a
Certainly godly DA VID was not, holy
heart-searching GOD?
DANIEL was not, upright JOB was not. Oh, then, let us bless tbe
grace and mercy which have met our needs, and ministered for
us a way into the holiest of all (Heb, x. 19-22). "Acceptance" is
divinely stamped upon our humblest, feeblest, spiritual drawings-nigh
to the GOD of salvation, the :FATHER of mercies, who pities His
children, knows their frame, and remembers that they are dust.
The power of this Scriptare truth ministers sweet assurance and
cheer to our souls when we are low, and feeble, and faint. It is
indeed as water to the thirsty, as snow in harvest. Let us, then,
beloved, rely upon it, and live upon it, as the HOLY SPIRIT gives
us ability; and let us seek grace to more habitually prove its
practical virtue and influence.
Third. Briefly, we may note that those souls whom grace has
made, as to· their persons and worship, acceptable, are also accepted as
to their serv-ice, and even as to the very motives of it. Truly, th&
service, to which a sense of everlasting salvation by grace constrains
us, is one of perfect freedom and delight. We know that no merit
attaches to our most spiritual obedience and well-doing. Gospel
service is only "reasonable service" (Rom. xii. 1). We verily
" owe" an eternity of grateful service to Him who" served with our
sills" (Isaiah xliii. 24), who was numbered in judgment with us
transgressors (Isaiah liii. 12), and who endured the penal cross
in a love which the second death could not quench, or the curse of
tb.'6 h'R Ii\.'l~yt tY<:Im. \.\'i> ~~~IiJ <:IbS~ct'i>. "L<m.1), \'{n.-a.t \,{<luld.e.t Thotc
have me to do?" is the natural cry of a hAart which has tasted that
the LORD is gracious. And such will He teach His way. The
faintest desire to do His will, begotten of such a condition of heart,
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is acceptable in His sight. Note well that encouraging Scripture,
., For if there be first a willing mind, zt is accepted according to that
a man hath, and not according to that he hath not" (2 Cor. viii. 12).
The obedient disposition of the mind of a 6.1ial-hearted child of GOD
is a sweet offering, in itself, unto the FATHER. The hand may be
less able than the heart is willing, yet, in GOD'S esteem, the service
is accounted acceptable, delightful, and perfect. We see this fact
illustrated in the instance of King DAVID (1 Kings viii. 18, 19).
The record is that of his son, SOLOMON, "And the LORD said n:eto
DAVID my father, Whereas it wa.s in tMne heart to build an house
unto My name, thou didst toell that it u'as in thine. heart. Nevertheless thou shalt not build the 'house." DAvm's willing mind was
accepted in the place of actual service, inasmuch as the counsel of
GOD so determined. Let us, therefore, dear brethren, be encouraged
by the condescension of the LoRD, whose children we are. " And
they shall be Mine, saith the LORD of HOSTS, in that day when I
make np My jewels; and I wilt spare them, as a man spareth his O/{Jn
.son that serveth him" (Mal. iii. 17).
"In the BELOVED" we stand complete; being not only
accepted, but graced with comeliness, and spiritual loveliness.
The Bride, through the wondrous operations of the HOLY SPIRIT,
occupies the exalted position which was figured forth in EVE'S
relation to ADAM. She is "meet for Him" (Gen. ii. 18). The
Scripture itself declares that believers are "made the righteousness
of GOD in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21). Could any condition be more
blessed than that? Nothing less than that is true of the humblest,
Our union
meanest., grace-called sinner who reads these lines.
with CHRIST makes us partakers of all His fulness. Not a partial
CHRIST, but a whole CHRIST, is the portion of each of GOD'S dear
people. Brethren, let us sing, and sing on to His praise" Oh, I am my Beloved's,
And my Beloved is mine !
He brings a poor vile sinner
Into His house of wine:

I stand upon His merit,
I know no other stand,
Not e'en where glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's land."

THE EDITOR.
A TIMELY PUBLICATION.
IN these days, when the deadly error of Transubstantiation-though
generally under the misleading name of "The Real Presence "-lS
being witiely taught, it is our plain duty to call attention to an
invaluable reprint of ARCHBISHOP GRINDALL'S Dialogue on the wOl'ds,
"This is My Body" (A,D. 1576). It is, perhaps, about the most
logical, powerful, and Scriptural exposure of the Papal heresy of the
Mass to be found in the English language. We heartily thank the Editor
of this penny pamphlet for his enterprize, and advise our readers to
order copies for their own reading and general circulation (London:
W. WILEMAN, 27, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, ,E.O.) The pamphlet
is well got up, and covers nearly twenty-four pages.
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AN UPHOLDING GOD.
"The Lord upholdeth the 1'ighteou8."-PSALM xxxvii. 17.

BELOVED in Ohrist, let us for a brief moment exchange a few waysidewords on a subject singularly appropriate to our pilgrim condition
and experience.
Sovereign grace has called us out of our own natural country, and
bidden us seek a better, "even an heavenly." ,The Holy Spilit, in His.
inscrutable wisdom, is guiding our feet through a fallen, dying world,
and cheering us on in the narrow way of faith and obedience. We are
conscious of our weakness, foolishness, and proneness to stray from that
safe and prosperous path. Bitter experiences are often ours when,
in heart or in practice, we turn aside to the flesh, the wol'1d, and
deceitful self. We confess this miserable failure and sinfulness to our
loving Father, while our ever-faithful Advocate, ~ho bears the sins of Loth
our holy and profane things, so effectually deals with our consciences by
bringing them-into contact with His all-cleansing blood as to restore
our souls to liberty and our hearts to peace. The Spirit seals home the
eonsolation of knowing that we are cleansed from all sin, that our
standing with God i's altered, and that our relation to Bim of sons and
daughters remains unaffected. Such experiences put us to shame and
melt us into tears. N eVflr are we so ba<;e in our own sight as when
we once again have restored to us the joy of God's great salvation
through faith in the atoning Lamb. Nor is Jesus ever more precious t()
us than when He smiles forgivingly, and compassionately tells us, "I
have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud,
thy sins," From these falls and recoveries we learn to our sad cost that
in us, that is, in our fleSh, dwelleth no good thing, and that our only
safety from sin and sorrow is to trust in and lean on the Lord Jesus,
whose grace is sufficient even for such miserable sinners as we. This
fact serves to illustrate the subject of our present wayside conversation.
The redeemed and called people of God are a people whose God is an
wpholding God. Such a God exactly meetR the case and need of a feeble,
fearful, errant flock. Brethren, such a God does the Bible reveal our
heavenly Father to be. Let us meditate on several passages of the
written Word whos~ teaching magnifies this blessed truth. Thus:, 1. God the Fathm' is revealed as our upholding God. "Jehovah
upholdeth the righteous," that is, those w!lO-accepted in Ohrist-are
made to be '~ the righteousness of God" (2 Cor. v. 21). None else arerighteous., These, then, are the characters whom a Covenant-keeping
God delights to sustain in all the exigencies of their wilderness,
journey. Hearken to his OWl! testimony-" I taught Ephraim also to'"
go, taking them by their arms; but they kne\'( noJo that I healed
them" (Bosea xi. 3). What a tender and touching allusion is this!
Like ,a loving mother who takes her helpless little one by the arms
and just suffers its tiny feet to touch the _ ground so as t()
teach it to go, our all-gracious God sustains the feeble feet of His
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l'laint~. and directs their;goings in the wa.y. And when, in our folly,
we essay to walk alone, and consequently fall-fall grievously and hurt.
fully-His parental hand again undertakes. "The Lord upholdeth all
that fall" (Psalm cxlv. 14). And, should our bruised hearts mourn
over-long, or over-much, on the recurrence of our sinful frailties, He
is ready with a gentl,e balm for the wound,-H He raiseth up all
those that be bowed down" (verse 14.) Well may we poor fallible
ones exclaim with the Apostle, "Behold what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us ! "
2. God the Son is revealed as our ~Lpholding God. The attitude in
which the redeemed Ohurch is set forth in the Word is that of "leaning
on her Beloved" (Song viii. 3). And what an arm of might is His
on which our dependent souls are thus resting! For the Epistle
to the Hebrews describes the Son of God as "Upholding all things
by the Word of His power" (Heb. i. 3.) The world and .its fulness
are alone sustained by our Lord Jesus. Thus :-" The earth and
all thfl inhabitants of it are dissolved: I bear up the pillars of
it" (P;;alm lxv. 3). All authority in heaven and earth is vested
in the crowned Son of Man aCthe right hand of the Father. How
blessed is it to realise this most certain fact and truth! What stability
it ministers to our heads in times when flesh and blood fail, and
all things seem in confusion within and a"round us! The waves of the
sea may "rage horribly" but we know Whose the sea is, and Who
holds the waters in the hollow of His hand. Jesus still walks on
the waters for the deliverance of sinking disciples. He still is able
and present "to stretch forth His hand" and catch "immeGl.iately"
a fparful Simon (Matt xiv. 31).
I. God the Spirit is revealed as our uplwlding God.
" Likewise
the "Spirit also helpeth our infirmities" (Rom. viii. 31). The indwelling Spirit of grace and power energizes our new man, under all
circumstances, for, apart from Him we indeed are like the chaff that
is scattered befol'd the wind on the summer threshing floor. Oh, let.
us honour the Holy One more highly, more habitually, in this
distinguishing office of His, and have in practical remembrance
that it is He 11 who holdeth our soul in life" (Psalm Ixvi. 9). We
live just in proportion as He vivifies our new nature. "That which
is born of the Spirit is spirit." It is the life-link between us and
Him who raised us from the dead. May we never attempt to serve·
or follow God but in the holy consciousness that "it is the Spirit.
tha.t quickeneth." Nor let us ever affect to worship otherwise than "u
the Huly Ghost." All other service and worship is fuel for the firewood, I ay and stubble.
Thus, then, dear brethren, we see that "the L'rd helpeth the·
righteous"-Father, Son, and Spirit strengthen the righteous with all
might.
Precious, indeed, are the various applications of this verity, as the,
fllllowing Scriptures set them forth"Underneath are the everlasting arms" (Deut. xxxiii. 27). These
are tile lums-or performing powers-of" the Eternal God." However far a poor child of God may fall, be cannot fall out of. these
encircling arms of omnipotence. "His right hand embraceth me" is
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a. truth, dear. fellow-believer, whether we feel that hand and see it, or
not. A slumbering babe is not conscious of the loving arms that
sustain and embrace it. So, there are times when our faith may
be said to slumber and sleep, and we fail to enjoy the sweet reality
th~t we are"Safe in the arms of J eSllS,
Safe on His gentle breast."

Yet, there we are-there we ever are-there we ever shall be; yes,
"~hough dangers ~ssail" and t,rouhle affright."
Oh, to "lie passive iE:
HIS hands, and know no will but His!"
"Yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness"
(Isaiah xli. 10), that is, with His righteous hand, the hand that does
always that which is right, the hand that puts right the wrongs of those
who are oppressed and distressed, Why, beloved, this one promise
covers all the necessitif>S and extremities of our time-state portion!
What lack we yet '1 If this righteous hand be engaged "for us, who
can be against us 1" Hearken again, "I will uphold thee." Our
cause must prevail, for in the hands, of "Jesus Christ the Righteous"
it cannot be perverted. The enemy of our souls may seek to exact
<lbligations which we cannot pay. We rely, therefore, on the right
hand of the Lord. He is Surety for us, and He is One, the only anI',
who" hateth" not" suretyship " (Prov. xi. 15). He covenanted, of old,
to uphold the came of the poor, the needy, and him that had no helper,
and in the day of their distress He will not withdraw His hand. He
-it is of whom the Psalmist says" He sweareth to His own hurt, and
changeth not" (Psalm xv. 4). Flee, then, 0 my soul. to this thy
righteous Stronghold in all thy sorrows, conflicts, woes, and abide there
in calmness of holy rest. There the wicked one ceases from trOllbling,
and Satan-persecuted, flesh-tempted, world.despised souls drink into" tee
peace I)f God which passeth all understanding." Truly," The NamI' of
the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous runneth into it and is safe."
The Cities of Refuge bore proper names, as we know, and each served to
spell out the righteous position and portion of the Hebrew refugee who
fled within their ever open gates. Jesus the righteous One is our true
City of Refuge. "By Me, if any man enter in, he shall be saved."
This entering in means much more than the first act of faith for justification. It includes every after act·of faith-a life-long experience.
"Thy right hand hath holden me up, and Thy gentleness hath made
me gredo~" (Psalm xviii. 35). The happy, delivered believer in Christ
delights to record the years of the right hand of his faithful Redeemer.
The upholding mercy of our God may well be the endless theme of song
while we travel Zionwards. Each morning may well find us ut.tering
His praise, and every evening also bea-r us witne~s that we are not
forgetful of the goodness which from hour to hour secretly supports us.
We cannot stand alone or take a safe step without that "right hand"
which" performeth all things for UB." Ah, dear children of God, we can
devoutly subscribe to that ·Divine challenge, "Hast thou an arm like
God ~" for we havElleained to our cost the impotency of the arm of
l1esh, the arm of the crelilture, the arm of self! Oh, for grace to exalt
this Arm of the Lord, and to tell the wonders that it has done! It is a
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sweet privilege to be thus occupied, and it makes for the honour of the
Most High. If we tell others what the Divine "gentleness" has
effected for our souls it may be used of the Spirit to bind up some
bleeding hearts, and to dry up fountains of tears. Such brotherly
ministrations are indeed fruits meet for such as have received mercy to
be faithful.
"My soul followeth hard after Thee: Thy right hand upkoldeth me"
(Psalm lxiii. 8). This passage implies, on the Psalmist's part, a
clinging or cleaving to his God. It is ill to cling to our God with a
loose hand. The fixed heart will hold Him fast, like Jacob when
the Angel wrestled with him-CC I will not let Thee go! "-or, like the
disciples when they first met their risen Lord-" They came and held
Him by the feet, and worshipped Him." Ah! souls who know what
it is to be upheld in their inmost experience by the rig~t hand of
Jesus, will "follow hard after Him," and cleave to Him ardently when
they come to His seat. Broken hearts, contrite spirits, burdened souls,
wounded consciences, know how to bless the helping, healing hand of
Immanuel.
"Though this wan world, where sin
and death are stalking
On to dry places lower than the
grave,
Oh, it is well there is a Healer
walking
In majesty of mercy-strong to
save!

"Oh. there is balm in Gilead! there
- is healing!
Jesus of Nazareth passeth
by!
Thy woes to His compassions are
appealing!
The Son of David pauses at thy
cry.

.. With crowds in temple, feast, and
heart, He mingles;
Yet ofttimes, as at noon by the
lone well,
One conscious, throbbing heart His
love out-singles,
.
To bare its wound, and of the
cure to tell.

" Would'st thou be healed of innermost diseases?
Then touch His garment's hem,
thon timorous soul!
One trusting touch will thrill the
heart of Jesus,
And He shall feel that He has
made thee whole.

.. A touch, a sigh, a look that yearns
toward heaven,
A word of peace, a gently till·ill.
ing call,
Tender anointings to the sightless
givenTbese heal His suppliants-and
He heals them all.

" All-pitying Christ! Thy heart with
love is glowing,
Drawn sympathetic, to the souls
that bleed;
Thy mercy toward our misery is
flowing,
No charm for Thee, Lord, like
the sinner's need."

Ab, who would not know the experience of a spiritual wounding in
o~dl'1' to proving the virtues and skill of a touch from Immanuel's gentle,
healing hand! Who would not be "a broken reed," if only to be
,upported by their sympathizing Saviour, this "Brother born for
adveraity " !
" Heal us, Emanuel! here we are,
"Our faith is feeble, we confess,
Waiting to feel Thy touch: .
We faintly trust Thy word;
:Deep-wounded souls to Thee repair,
But wilt Thou pity us the less ~
And, Saviour, we are such..
Be that far from Thee, Lord!"
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"Yea, he shall he holden up: for God is able to make him stand ,..
(Rom. xiv. 4). This is spoken of despised and weak Christians (note
verses 1-3). Truly, this is good news lor such. For, dear brethren, we
reckon ourselves among that class, do we not ~ God, the God of grace,.
the God of the promises in Christ, is "able to make us stand." His
ability is the measure of our power to stand, weak indeed, in ourselves,
though we be. "Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe," is, therefore,
the daily petition of our life. It is a prevailing plaint. It enters the
ear of Jehovah-Sabbaoth, and calls forth ·His all-sufficient interference in
our behalf. Why, then, should we hesitate to face the wor~t that
can come uFon us ~ The promise, "He shall be holden up," seems t<r
refer particularly to such as are weak in faith. We may not judge
one another ungenerously in matters of conscience. The Master is
forbearing. It is not for His servants, then, to cut off each other..
"Be ye merciful," is an admonition addressed to those who themselves
have been made recipients of Divine mercy. Such is the mind of the
LOl'd, and we all do well to take heed unto it.
Ob, let us, in the hour of extreme help!essness rely fully on this
suitable assurance, " He shall be holden up." - If the fiery furnace appear
to await us-either in providence or grace-enough for US_Cl He shall
be holden up." If the den of lions gape to receive us, still, "He shall
be holden up." If gloomy forbodings possess our minds, yet, "He
shall be holden up." If persecution for righteousness' sake thraaten us,
"He shall be holden up." When the cry of the soul is, "Help Thou
mine unbelief," the answer is always ready, "He shall be holden up."
When the last great enemy, even death, creeps into our frame, and the
mind wavers in its apprehension of the promises, yet this charter
promise will still remain in full force on the pages of Divine purpose,
"He shall be holden up."
Oh, children of God, "What shall we say to these things ~ If G-od
be for us, who can be against us ~" (Rom. viii. 31). Who ~ " We are
more than conquerors!"
" More than a Conqueror !-oh, shall
it ever be!
Weak dust and ashes, shalt thou
overcomeP
Clnld of a fallen and fading
humanity,
Shalt thou in triumph be borne
to thy homeP
" More than a Conqueror I-vision of
victory!
Promise of wonder and ·heavenly
cheer!
One Who is mighty hath warred
and hath won for thee;
Conquest is over and crowning is
near.
"More than a Conqueror I-tell it
yon hostile world,
'This is the victory, even our
faith.'

More tban a Conqueror .-tell thineown fainting heart,
Bid it believe what the COll Jorter
saith.
"More than a Conqueror I-Shout r
'tis the battle-cry;
E'en though thou fallest, again
thou shalt rise.
Shout! for the sound may embolden some fallen one,
Low in the dust of defeat that
now lies.
" More than a Conqueror I-yes;
though thou see it not;
Jesus ah-eady is throned and
crowned.
Soon thou shalt reign with Him,
al1 things put under thee,
Satan by thee shall be bruise<i
and bound.
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" Hark! 'tis their voice who have
gained the glad victory,
Theirs by the blood of the Lamb
that o'ercame;
Singing their songs to the harps of
eternity,!
Praising the Crucified ConCjueror's Dame!
Even so; AmeD, and again Amen.
Olijton.
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"Glory for ever to Him who hath
loved us,
Washed us from sin by His own
precious blood;
Made u.s victorious-sealed us invincibleCrowned us as kings and as priests.
to our God."

J. O.

LOVE TO THE BRETHREN.
"SALUTE every saint in Christ Jesus." The meanest, as well as the
richest; the weakest, as well as the strongest; the lowest, as well as
the highest; and those that ha.ve many infirmities, as well as those wh(}
have few; and those who have but mean part,s and gifts, as well as
those who have the strongest parts and the best gifts. All saints
have the same Spirit, the same Jesus, and the same faith; they are
all fellow members, fellow travellers, feUow solcliers, fellow citizens,
and therefore they must all be loved with a most sincere and cordial
love. Divine love casts an eye of favour upon grace in rags upon a
dunghill, 'in a dungeon, a den or prison, and a fiery furnace. True
grace is as lovely in the illiterate as in the greatest scholar, in the
servant as in the master, in the maid as in the mistress. Look! as
all our delight must be in the saints, so our delight must be in alll
the saints (Psalm xvi. 3). Pompey told his Cornelia, "It is no praise
to thee to have loved Pompey the Great, but if thou lovellt Pompey
the miserable, thou shalt be a pattern for imitation to all posterity...·
So I say, it is nothing to love those who are rich and pious, great
and gracious, high and holy; but to love the poor saints of God in
their lowest and most miserable condition, when they have not a rag
to cover them, not a crust to refresh them, not a fire to warm them,
not a friend to help them, this is true grace, and is God-like, Christlike.-B1·ooks.
THE Prophet Jeremiah had called the Messiah 'c The Lord our
Righteousness." He calls the Church by the same name (Jer. xxxiii. 16).
For the Church is the Lamb's wife, the Bride of the heavenly Bridegroom. But the wife usually takes the husband's name, and therefore
the Church-Bride is dignified with the name of the Church-Bridegroom.
This glorious Bridegroom is personally the Lord, or J ehovah j essentially
is Righteousness; mediatO'rially, Our Righteousness, or has fulfilled all
righteousness for us. The Bride in herself is aJl unrighteousness and
pollution. Her first name is child of wrath,. but on her marriage she
takes a new name (Rev. iii. 12), her Husband's name, the Lord our
Righteousness. This name is given, not for her inherent graces, but
through the Husband's courtesy and gra.cious imputo,tion. This name
shtl takes and wears, and loves, and boasts in; and now sets law, and
death, and hell at full defiance. Her Hushand has paid all her debts.Bel'l'idge.
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iilgrim iapers.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY ~"
(EZEKIEL

xlvi. 16·18.-Continued from page 529.)

Q' THUS saith the Lord God; If the prince give a gift unto any of his
sons, the inheritance thereof shall be his sons'; it shall be their possession
by inheritance."
Here again we have confirmation of the period of
time ~eferred to in this vision, as that following immediately upon the
:a.scension into heaven of the Prince of peace; Messiah the Prince
having being cut off, but not for Himself, according to the prophecy
of Daniel ix. 26, ~nd the gate shut. As it is written in the second
Psalm, against whom "the kings of the ea.rth set themselves, and the
-rulers take counsel together against the Lord, and against His Anointed,
.saying, Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords
from us. lIe that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall
have them in derision. Yet have I set My King upon My holy hill
of Zion. I will declare the decree; the Lord hath said unto Me, Thou
.art My Son; this day have I begotten Thee" (which words the Apostle
quoted as referring to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, Acts xiii. 33).
" Ask of Mp, and I shall give the heathen for Thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession" (Psalm ii. 6-). Again,
in Psalm lxviii. 18: "Thou hast ascended up on high; Thou hast led
·captivity captive; Thou hast received gifts for men." And here we
have the bestowment of those gifts spoken of a.s taking place before
." the year of liberty," the times of restitution of all things, the final
«redemption of the purchased possession" (Ephes. i. 14).
Now, we observe the emphatic "if," so often in the Word of life,
,discriminating the characters spoken of, and putting a distinction like
that of the pillar of cloud and of fire between the Egyptians and the
~amp of Israel.
"It was a cloud and darkness to them, but it gave
light by night to these" (Exod. xiv. 20). Lord, grant this Word may
have the enlightening effect upon us as we prcceed!
" Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variablene.ss, neither
shadow of turning" (James i. 17). Many good gifts are bestowed
upon men that are not distinctive. "He maketh His sun to rise on
tne evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the
.unjust (Matt. v. i5). "Every perfect gift" is for the sons of the
.Prince, the inheritance thereof shall be his sons'''; it shall be their
possession by inheritance." So in order to possess the portion of the
inheritance which the Princll shall give to his sons, there must be
birthright! "Ye must be born again "-" born of water and of the
'Spirit" (John. iii 5·7); of water, "Of His own will begat He us with
'the word of truth" (James i. 18); "with the washing of water by the
Word ,. (Ephes. v. 26). "Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but
of incorruptible, by the Word of God that liveth :and abideth for ever"
'Cl Peter i. 23); "born after the Spirit" (Gal. iv. 29). "As maI!y as are
-led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye have not
:received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye have received the

.
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Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. - The Spirit itself
beareth witn~ss with our spirit, that we are the children of God: and
if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ ".
(Rom. viii. 14-17). There is no other way to become heirs of this.
inheritance but by birth into the Royal Family of the Prince, "begottenthrough the Gospel." They to whom He gives a gift that shall not
pass away when heaven and earth do, must be His own children,
"partakers of the Divine nature" (2 Peter i. 4); His sons. It is of
the utmost importance that the title in every case should be good,
valid, unquestioned, and as the arch enemy is ever on the alert to
accuse and find a flaw in their claim, very distinctive marks are given
that they may be known, and may know their sonship, to the joy oftheir souls. What is the inheritance to me unless I am heir, and can
"read my title clear ~ "
.
Here is a very conclusive mark, "Because ye are sons, God hath
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearLs, crying, Abba, Father'"
(Gal. iv. 6).
That feeble infant's cry,
And He will answer thee.
What mothers ear can slight?
His Spirit prompts that cry.
Though rare, yet, ostrich like,
The Great High Priest presents j.
Some cruel woman might.
He's touched with e'en a sigb.
The Father will the kindred own,
, She may forget, yet will not I; ,
Thy God will hear, and will draw The cry is heard by Him alone,
nigh;
This child must surely be His·
He will be gracious at thy cry,
own!
It may be only a certain inward breathing, like incense upward
wreathing; groanings that cannot be uttered, or "the voice of my'
weeping;" no conscious utterance beyond the tears that flow from
the oppressed beart. "In my distress I cilled upon the Lord, and
cried to my God: and He did hear my voice out of His temple, and<
my cry did enter into His ears" (2 Sam. xxii. 7). The result proved
that it did, and thus certified the presence of the indwelling earnest,.
seal, witness to the title. Reader, can you look back upon some
memorable time when your sonship was ratified, "Go in peace, and
the God of Israel grant thee thy petition that thou hast asked of
Him;" when the Spirit of adoption cried in your heart, "Abba,
Father, all things are possible with Thee, take this matter in hand ..
Thy will be done;" and the event proved the interposing hand of
your omnipotent Father ~ If so, you will set to your seal that this
Word is true; the Prince has given to you, as one of His sons (or
daughters, Gal. iii. 28), the perfect Gift He was exalted at God'"
right hand to shed forth (Acts ii. 33), and" ye are sealed with that holv
Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance until tlIe
redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of His glory"
(Eph. i. 13, 14). It is inalienable, your possession by inheritance ..
"And their inheritance shall be for ever" (Psalm xxxvii. 18). Sons of
God, heirs of God, joint heirs with Christ, what indissoluble union-..is
involved in the sharing of the Prince's own inheritance! Then wonder
and adore. "Behold, what wondrous love the Father hath bestowed
u.pon us, that we should be called the sons of God! Beloved, now are·
we the sons of God" (1 John iii. 1, 2). The Father's bestowment is.
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through the Son, the Prince of life. "A., Thou haat given Him power
over ~ll flesb, tbat He should give etemat life to as many as Thou bast
given Him" (John xvii. 2). "I have given unto them the words
which Thou gavest Me." "1 have given them Thy Word" (verses
·8, 14). "Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious pmmises" (2 Peter i. 4). He is Himself the Gift of God, His unspeakable
-Gift! As we wmetimes sing"Th' eternal Lord Himself bestows,
And with His love my cup o'erflows."
As He told the woman of Samaria at the well, "If thou knewest
'the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to drink;
,thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would have given thee
.living water. . . • • Tbe water that I shall give him shall be in him
.a well of water springing up into everlasting life" (John iv. 10, 14).
The Prince also gives to His sons the hidden manna, bread f1'om heaven.
H The bread that I will give is My flesh, which 1 will give for the life
of the world." And having once tasted this heavenly, satisfying portion,
we say to Him, "Lord, evermore give us this bread" (Jo,hn vi. 51, 34).
He is Prince of peace, and gives it. "Peace 1 leave with you, My
peace 1 give unto you" (John xiv. 27). His own inheritance. "He
.giveth grace unto the lowly" (Prov. iii. 34). " He giveth mora grace."
.Always "more to follow." Moreover, the value and enduring character
of His gifts to His sons is enhanced by comparison.
"But if he give a gift of his inheritance to one of his servants, it
-shall be his to the year of liberty; after it shall return to the prince:
'but his inheritance shall be his sons' for them."
"The servant
abideth not in the house for ever: but the son abideth ever" (John
viii. 35). "Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a son; and
-if a son, then an heir of God through Christ" (Gal. iv. 7). Here we
get a foreshadowing of. the distinction between the children of the
bondwoman and of the free, under the law and under grace. "If ye be
.Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise," heirs of the inheritance which God gave to Abraham by
promise. And though as backsliding children, as we return with humble
confession to our Father, we may sometimes be tempted to harbour
the thought of the prodigal, He stops the utterance with the kiss of
reconciling love, not permitting any of His sons to ask, "Make me as
one of Thy hired servants." Who are the servants of the prince here
spoken of to whom he givEls a gift of his inheritance, which is only
-to be enjoyed for a season, and return to him in the year of liberty ~
We have gleaned from one of SOPHIA NUGE TT'S annual booklets,
what appears to be a key to this. She notices that on New Year's
day the Lord speaks of settling accounts with one of these se1'vants "
rewarding service. " And it came to pass in the seven and twentieth
year, in the first month, in the first day of the month, the worn of the
Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of
Babylon caused his army to serve a great service against Tyrus: every
head was made bald, and every shoulder was peeled : yet had he no wages,
.nor his army: th.erefore I have given him the land of Egypt for his
labour wherewith he served against it, because they wrought for Me,
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1!aith the Lord God" (Ezek. xxix. 17-20). H0w it lifts the veil upon
Jlrovidential mysteries when we read this Word! and gives us a glimpse
of the justice and judgment that are the ha:bitation of His throne, who
is Prince of peace, upon whose shoulders the government is, that no
ungodly man can serve God in any way in his day and generation,
without reward; hiTe for his labour; wages earned.
Doubtless the reader's mind will revert to instances of statesmen,
!literary people, scientists or men of influence, whose career has been
one of ambition, worldly' policy, and self-aggrandisement, who nevertheless have, by some definite action, written defence of the truth of
God or exposure of specious error, "wrought for Me, saith the Lord
God," theirs being a testimony which the world would receive, whom
-the Prince rewar.ds with a gift of His inheritance, things that pertain
to this life; for He is "Heir of all things," and often bestows long life,
wealth, and honour upon sucb, as well as a goodly portion of the earth
and the fulness thereof, which is the Lord's, but which He commonly
gives more largely to the children of men than He does to the children
of God, His sons and daughters! but when we come to permanence,
how widely different; there is rlO possession of the inheritance for these
servants after the "year of liberty." .
"Moreover,the prince shall not take of the people's inheritance by
oppression, to thrust them out of their possession" (hath He not said,
" Him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out ~ " John vi. 37) ;
"but he shall give his sons inheritance out of his own possession."
He is "appointed Heir of all things;" and to His sons and daughters He
says: "All things are yours j and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's"
(1 Cor. iii. 21.23). "If children, then heirs; heirs of God, and jointheirs with Christ" (Rom. viii. 17). "According as His divine power
hath given unto us all hings that pertain unto life and godliness"
(2 Peter i. 3). " Who give h us all things richly t.o enjoy." "Having
predestinated us unto the adoption of children 11 (Eph. i. 5), "and
begotten us again, to an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that
t'adeth not away" (1 Peter i. 4).
We must not omit to mention the special ascension gifts, links in the
{lhain of Divine purpose for bringing many sons unto glory. " When
He ascended up on high, He led cap'ivity captive, and gave gifts unto
men.
He gave some, apost.les; and some, propheti>; and some,
·evangelists ; and some, pastors and teachers; for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying of the body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
,unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (Eph. iv. 8-12).
It is the Holy Ghost's commentary on Psalm lxviii. 18, where there is
-a sweetly touching clause as to the recipients of the Prince's gifts,
"Yea, for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among
them."
It is a thrilling thought that none of these agencies could be dispensed
with! that the obscure' "pastors" over many a little flock, and the
feeble" teachers" in their lowly sphere, are as essential to the perfecting
of the body of Christ, as were apostles, prophets, evangelists, "to gather
together in one the children of God that were scattered abroad;" "that
My people be not scattered everyone from his possession." .Oh for
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more of "the unity of the faith" while the members are being set in
the body. Let us " covet earnestly the best gifts."
"Blessed are the sons of God,
They are bought with Jesus' blood;
They are ransomed from the grave,
Life eternal they shall have.
With them numbered may we be,
Here and in eternity."

Leicester.

~l

MARY.
(To be continued.)

EARTH-BOUND.
(WRITTEN AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF AN

I

LLNESS.)

the early flowers,
The snowdrops fair and frail,
The gleaming yellow crocuses,
The purple and the pale.
I love the primrose blooms,
Like stars of golden hue;
The daffodils, in meadows green,
And fragrant violets blue.

I love this lovely world;
I loved it long ago,
When I was but a little child,
U nmed by care and woe;
I loved it when my heart,
The hopes of girlhood bore;
And now, in sober middle age,
I lo.e it e.en more.

I love the rich displays
Of summer, warm and bright;
The soft pink !'Oses, and the cream,
The damask and the white;
The snowy lilies pure,
The sweetly-scented stocks;
The pansies, poppies, picotees,
And great gay hollyhocks.

...-illd sometimes when I think
I Eoon '1nust pass away,
I may depa.rt before the flowers
Of verdant spring decayA heavy sadness falls
Upon my spirit weak;
And bitter tears, unseen by man,
Bedew my eye and cheek.

I love the autumn shows,
The veils of silver haze;
The red, and gold, and purple
leaves
In woods and country ways;
The brown chrysanthemums,
The orange, mauve, and rose;
The scarlet hips, and crimson haws,
And hardy, ebon sloes.

But lovelier than earth
Is Heaven, the" Better Land,"
Where "many mansions," decked
with gems
And fadeless blossoms, stand..
And when I humbly hope
A " place" for me is there,
The thought of my departure sure
Affords me gladness rare.

I love the winter sights,
The shine of stars on high;
The gleam of snow in groves of firs,

o Christ, increase my faith;

LOVE

y,~"'ll.~\\.\'b. '&"'ll. '&'L~"t~ ~\.~ •

The flutter of the birds
'Mid frosted bushes still ;
The graceful play of boys and girls
On frost-bound waters chill.

Increase my little love,
That I may daily long to rise
To Th-y blest home above;
Where sinless seraphim,
And sinners saved by grace,
Gaze ever on the loveliness
Of Thy once death-blanched face.
ISA.

IN the midst of the direst calamities, the Christian's privilege is to
wrap himself in the infallible truth that "God is love."-Rev. W.

Howels.

•
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WELL-SPRINGS.
"And the cedar oj the house within was ca'I'Ved with knops and open
flowers .. all was ceda1' >' there U'as no stone seen."-l KINGS vi. 18.
WHAT infinite pains has God the Holy Spirit taken to impart to His
believing people the glory and beauty of that" high" house, which
was to be "exceeding magnifical" and" an astonishment to everyone
that passeth by it " in Solomon's time, as a wondrous type of that holy
and heavenly and greater than Solomon's.
As I read the above text, and particularly the last clause, there
came the wonderful thought of how and when I am to be swallowed
up, as it were, in Him, and Ohrist is to be First, and Ohrist Last, and
Ohrist All and in all to me-when I am to realize" God only there,
not I !" When I am to lose myself in finding Him-when this atom
of humanity shall be obliterated in the brilliant shining of the Eternal
Sun-when this minute grain of sand shall be swallowed up in the ocean
of "God's love-when the former things shall have passed away, and that
mystery shall be made manifest, God over all, God All and in all!
"There 'leas 'lW stone seen."
Is this as thou seest thy Jesu~, beloved ~ Does the eye of faith
already see Him everywhere revealed ~ As Ohrist is by the Apostle
declared to be "the Ohief Oorner" (observe, the word stone is not in the
original) of the temple of God, so the humanity of Ohrist in our
nature, and we in His, lost sight of in the eternal excellency and
the glory then to be revealed-God the Father looka upon His Son, and,
through Him upon His children. Other way there is none, and by no
other means can we approach the Holy, J Qst, and Good. So that the
"Ohief Oorner" is looked upon py God a the spiritual building of
His well-beloved Son, and His redeemed and precious stones are built
upon that. It is as the sainted BAXTER summed it up upon finding
. that Pearl of Great Price"My Ohrist He is the Heaven of Heavens;
My Ohrist what shall I call?

My Ohrist is First, my Ohrist is Last,
My Ohrist is All in ill."

Mark, further, that upon the stones was laid the cedar, so that the
interior of the temple was all cedar-wood. This was also for significance and beauty. The cedar is a very majestic tree, of evergreen
growth, and, rising to a great height, points its leaves upward, whilst
its fruit hangs downward. The wood of this tree was reckoned
exceedingly valuable, on account of its durability and reputed incor.
ruptibility, whilst it possesses also a strong aromatic scent. There is
a question to ourselves here, beloved. Do we as the righteous, unto
which David likens them, ," grow as the cedar in Lebanon ~ I' Does
the Lord look upon us as growing, evergreen, fruit-bearing, fragranceyielding trees ~ There is ever an exclamation of admiration when the
eye rests upon a cedar tree in full growth. Does He thus look upon
and view with satisfaction the trees of His right-hand planting ~ .
And this was all carved with gourds and openings of flowers. How
significant! A gourd that its Maker could cause to wither in the
2-Q
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night, and the openings 0:£ flowers which were to burst blossom and
bear fruit. Bow precious are all the details of Scripture, and how
we daily prove therein that "in His temple doth every whit of it
speak of His glory."
And these were yet to be overlaid with pure gold, "Even three
thousand talents of gold, of the gold of Ophir, and seven thousand
talents of refined silver, to overlay the walls of the houses withal."
Yes, the humanity of our Lord was to be covered, secreted, in HiB
Godhead Power. He was God as well as man; yea, God above man.
His every act as the Man of sorrows was one of power. His was
the life of Omnipotence, Omniscience, and Omnipresence. He was made
Man-" made a little lower than the angels, for the suffering of death,"
went about this fallen world of ours as "a Man of Borrows, and
acquainted with grief," and yet in a little while to be seen (this very
Man) crowned with glory and honour, and set in a dominion wher!3
all things are placed under His feet. Ob, wondrous love! marvellous
condescension ! Well may the angels desire to look into such things.
" And such honour have all His saints!" Such is His delight in His
Church that she shall be even as He is in his world! Thus in figure
He displays the beauty and the glory ill which she is to stand complete. Thus by His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus, she shall
become all glorious within, wrought by the Holy Spirit's power,
by redemptive work, by the ornament and adorning in which He
delights to deck His bride. That J ehovah looks through His
beloved Son upon her, and no stone is seen. The stony heart is taken
away, and the fragrance of all that is divinely beautiful and acceptable
ascends to heaven and is accepted in His Well-Beloved-a swee savour
unto God-of fragrant cedar and pure gold. Look upon the face of
Thine Anointed, and accept us in Him, Lord.
As within His temple olden
Was there seen no costly stone,
Nought but cedar, carved and
golden;
Nought but Christ, and Christ
alone.
So the stones so dearly bought,
God in heaven beholds them not.

" All the worth I have before Him
Is the value of the blood
I present when I adore Him,
Christ the First-fruits, unto
God.
Him with joy doth God behold,
Thus is my acceptance told."

In every part of Holy Scripture, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, do we
trace this covering-the necessary" clothing upon," t.hat mortality might
he swallowed up in life. It is as good JOHN BERRIDGE summed it up
in speaking of imputed righteousness, " A robe I must have, of one
whole piece, broad as the law,. spotless as the light, and richer than
an angel ever wore-the robe of Christ's righteousness." Yes, there
must be "the best robe" for every returning prodigal; the "change of
raiment" for" the filthy garments" spotted by the flesh; the spreading
of His skirt over all the pollution that is earth-born, the clothing
anew ere we can enter into that blessed standing of being" accepted in
the Beloved."
Yes, when and where He lifts up a poor beggar from the dunghill,
to set him among the princes of His people, such delight does He take
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in that one that He declares, "I washed thee, anointed thee, clo~hed
thee, shod thee, girded thee, covered thee, decked thee, put bracelets
upon thy hands, a chain upon thy neck, and I put a jewel on thy
forehead, and earrings in thine ears, and a beautiful crown upon thine
head; thus wast thou decked with gold and silver; and thy raiment
was of fine linen, and silk and broidered work. Thou didst eat fine flour
and honey and oil, and thou wast exceeding beautiful; and thy renown
went forth among the heathen for thy beauty, for it was perfect through
My comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord."
Dear reader, have you ever read this portion of Ezekiel without
standing in wonder, lost in love, carried away in thought that such is
His delight over everyone of His redeemed, and such perfection does
His work effect, that only beauty and loveliness shall be seen ~ Whilst
again comes the thought, if all this has been wrought within you, then
whose are you ~ "Ye are not your own, ye are bought with a price;
therefore glorify God in you body, and in your spirit, whic~L are God's."
May the Lord grant each and all of us a solemn, consideration, that
seeing we look for these things, each of us may know.what manner of
persons we ought to be in all holy conversation and godliness, and add
.a blessing to His Word, for His dear name's sake.
R.
THE

LOVELINESS OF CHRIST ;As THE MEDIATOR.
"He is altogether lovely. "-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
EACH one of the types of the Old Testament represents some particular
.aspect of the loveliness of Christ's Person, or work, or offices. Jacob
had a most striking revelation of His lovelines3 as the Mediator between
heaven and earth, God and man, when, on his way to Padan-aram, he
saw in vision that wondrous ladder which is such a beautiful figure of
the mediatorial office and work of the Lord Jesus. It is recorded in
Genesis xxviii.
At the time J acob was so favoured, he was a wanderer in the wilderness, having been sent away from his father's house to escape the
wrath of his brother Esau. Jacob had sinned grievously, having
deceived his father, and taken unfair advantage of his brother. Chastisement quickly followed. We find him homeless, solitary, and
surrounded by the dangers of the desert. The literal condition of
...Jacob as he journeyed ·on all alone affords an apt representation of
the spiritual state of those to whom Ohrist is sooner or later revealed
·as the Way to heaven. Taught by the Holy Spirit to know the
bitterness of sin, brought to feel this world is a wilderness in which
there is nothing satisfactory, separated (in so many instances) from old
associations and companionships, without human helper, des~i~ute of
.comfort., surrounded by a thousand dangers, filled wi~h a thousand
fears, the poor pilgrim travels on, lonely and solitary, not knowing
wbat may befall him in the way, nor what will be i~s end.
At the close of the long day's journey, Jacob, ·all unawares, arrived
.at the place Divinely appointed for a revelation of Jesus to him. May
it be so with some reader of these lines, when his eye sbll,ll peruse
2 Q 2
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our feeble tracings of the glory of Christ as unfolded to Jacob. Weread: "He lighted upon a certain place, and tarried there all night,
becau8e the sun was set; and he took of the stones of that place,.
and put them for his pillows, and lay down in that place to sleep.
And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the
toP. of it reached to heaven; and behold tbe angels of God ascending
and descending upon it."
1. Here is a "ladder" connecting heaven and earth, by which a means·
of communication is established between God in heaven and poor sinful
J acob lying at the foot of the ladder on the earth.
Now, Adam in innocence had daily communion with his God, and
in tbis his happiness consisted. But sin came in, and immediately these
blessed communications between the Lord and himself were cut off by
the sword of Divine justice. Moreover, guilt fixed a great and
impassable gulf so tbat man sbunned his' Maker; and as the effect of
the fall God beheld men upon earth all under the self-entailed curse·
of the broken law, none being righteous, but all the children of
wrath;" and therefore at an infinite distance from Him. But" His
compassions were with the sons of men," and in eternal mercy He
provided a ladder which should bridge the gulf. Behold it set up on
earth, the top of it reaching to heaven j and see bere a way made
whereby a more blessed communion than Adam lost is establishe<l
between the living Lord, and poor belpless sinners who are the chosen
recipients of His grace. This 11 Ladder" is Jesus Christ, the Son of
His love. At the appointed time, by the appointed means, in the
appointe4 place, Christ is revealed to elect vessels of mercy as the Ladder
which opens the only way of access to God. Jesus teaches all Hisdisciples: "No man cometh to the Father but by Me."
2. This ladder Jacob saw was "set up." That is, it was appointed
in the wisdom of God, and established by His power. In His Covenant
grace, Christ was set up from everlasting as the new and living Way,
by which those so far off are brought nigh. The work of Jehovah
is glorious in the setting up of the Lord Jesus Christ as the Way to
heaven.
.
3. It was set up on emth. So our precious Lord came down-descended
from the glory Re had with the Father, and" was found in fashion as
a man." He took human nature into eternal union with His Divine
nature, and as the God-Man dwelt on earth. He came down low
that His people might rise high (John iii. 13 j Gal. iv. 4).
4. It reachecl to heaven. It was a perfect way; no steps were missing.
It was also long enough to cover the whole distance. If the Lord
had appointed a ladder which should lead almost all the way to heaven,
leaving (no matter how little) for man to add to it to complete the
long ascent, not one single soul could be saved. Think of that! Jacob's
ladder represents a perfect Saviour and a finished salvation, to
which nothing can be added, and by which all creature boasting is
excluded.
5. The ladder stood between heaven and emth, setting forth Ohrist
the Mediator (1 Tim. ii. 5), who belongs both to heaven and earth
-in His Divine nature to heaven, in His human nature to earthfind so, coming between the two, He is in His own Person the bond
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of union, the Mediator by whom heaven comes down to sinners, and
'sim:.ers go up to heaven. It is a bright and shining path!
6. The ladder came where Jacob was. God's people are in the flesh;
Jesus comes in the flesh-a real Man. They are on earth: He was
on earth as they are, that they might hereafter be as He is. They
are exposed to Satan's fierce temptations; so was He.
"He was
tempted in all points as we are, yet without sin." They are by nature
uuder the curse of a broken law; He was made "under the law."
Thus, wherever His lost sheep are in the dark and cloudy day of
unregeneracy, the Good Shepherd seeks and finds them.
7. Angels were seen ascending and descending upon the ladder.
Angels are God's messengers (Reb. i. 14). All blessings -descend throngh
Christ (Rom. viii. 32), and all petitions which find acceptance· ascend
through Christ (John xiv. 6-13; Eph. ii. 18).
Mark the loveliness of Christ as the Mediator.
Bath.
E. C.
THE

BEST ROBE.
xv. 22.)
" How great is His goodness!" exclaims the man after God's heart;
goodness laid up in thfl everlasting purpose of J ehovah, and goodness
wrought in time for the sons of men. "There is none good but One,
that is God," said the Lord to an earthly-minded merit-monger, who
would not part with his earthly riches at the answer of Christ, in the
faith of His conditional promise, "and thou shalt have treasure in
heaven" (Matt. xix. 21). Thus he proved himself, as many who
fondly think they have kept or can keep the commandments of God,
to be none of the spiritual seed of Abraham, for whom J ehovah in
the Covenant of grace hath laid up redemption and salvation goodness.
As this man was for conditions, so the Lord met him with them.
But, blessed be God! with respect to all the spiritual seed of Abraham
His promises are not conditional, but absolute, yea and amen. I will,
and they shall; I will manifest forth My Covenant goodness to them
in a way of sovereign grace; I will love them freely. And so the
Lord came to that "son of Abraham," Zacchreus, not as to the wealthy
merit-monger with conditions, but with "the word of a king," and
"in the day of His power." And so, as dear KENT has it"Redemption through a Saviour's " His call by grace ere time began
name
Was fixed in day and hOUl',
He deemed an idle whim;
And he could neither will nor
He to salvation never came,
run
Till J~sus gave him power."
Salvation came to him.
(LUKE

But what has all this to do with the best robe ~ Well, it has to
do with it, for this best robe was brought forth and it was put on
.the returning transgressor. Surely, if "He bringeth the wind out of
His treasuries" (Psalm cxxx:v. 7), He hath no less treasuries from whence
to bring this; even those treasuries where grace '.Vas given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began (2 Tim. i. 9), when He blessed
us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, according
.as He bath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world
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(Eph. i. 3, 4); even the blessings of eternal life promised by God, that
cannot lie, before the world began (Titus i. 2); the treasuries of His
ancient delights (Prov. viii. 31), when His Hephzibah was given by God
the Father to God the Son, and the gift ratified by God the Holy
Ghflst in those words of everlasting Covenant love, "Then thou spakest
in vision to thy Holy One, and saidst, I have laid help upon One
that is mighty; I have exalted One chosen out 'of the people"
(Psalm lxxxix. 19) to be both Lord and Christ, to be both Redeemer
and Saviour of the given ones, and who shall work out and bring in
this best robe; and I will manifest forth My grace by making the
multitude of the Church, which no man can number, the righteousness
of God in Him.
Thus His Covenant goodness hath laid up in Christ a dwelling for the
destitute, bread for the hungry, paJ.'don for the guilty; salvation for the
lost, and clothing for the naked, even the best robe to be brought forth
and put on this returning one.
But why is it so called ~
Adam had a robe. The elect angels have a robe. Adam's original
righteousness in which God invested him when he was created and made
on the sixth day of God's creation work, was, by J ehovah's own verdict,
"very good" (Gen. i. 31). God made man upright, so that he could
stand before God and converse with Jehovah as his Creator and bountiful
Benefactor, and adore Him for His wisdom in creation (Gen. ii. 19),
This robe, then, of creature human righteousness was good, very good.
The robe of the elect angels was, however, in respect of the duration
thereof, better; for man being in that honour continued not.
" Adam, when the tempter foiled him,
His bright robes were quickly gone."
Not so the original righteousness of the angelic host elect. They
remained confirmed therein by God's decree, when the rebel angels, lefe to
the freedom of their will, like Adam, kept not their first estate. In
point of duration, then, we should· say the robe of holiness in which
the elect angels stand for ever clothed by and before God, is a better
robe than Adam's. In it they behold the face of the Father continually.
In it they look with reverence and desire into the redemption mysteries
of that salvation wrought out by God the Son; and in it they obey
the high commands of God, as ministering spirits for all in whom God
the Holy Ghost dwells as His temple.
But this robe here spoken of is neither the good robe so briefly
worn by Adam, nor that better one now worn by the elect angels;
but it is the best robe, namely, the justifying righteousness of the
Son of God. "I came forth," said the dear Redeemer, "from the Father,
and am come into the world: again, I leave the world, and go t(}
the Father."
"I have finished the work," said He, "which Thou
gavest Me to do;" and that work 1 I have made an end of all
their transgressions and brought in everlasting righteousness. With.
HART-

" Henceforth, an end is put to sin,
The important word implies no less;
Now for believers is brought in,
An everlasting righteousness.",
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and with ERSKINE"The mei'itorious laboms or His liIe,
And glorious conquests or His dying strife,
Her debt or doing, suffering both cancelled,
And broke the bars his lawful captive held."

It is and must be the best robe, because "the righteousness1of
God," wrought by the Man of God's right hand, whom He made
strong for Himself.
,
By His redemption work He hath made His Church honourable
and glorious. Justice is satisfied to the utmost of its vast demands,
and the law magnified to its utmost length and breadth. The zeal
of the Lord of Hosts wrought out and brought in this best robe,
this everlasting righteousness. He was clad with it as with a cloak;
in accomplishing it, Covenant faithfulness was the girdle of His reins,
"And I will clothe Him with Thy robe, and strengthen him with'
Thy girdle, and I will commit thy government into His hand, and
He shall be a Father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem and to the
house of J acob." And so when this everlasting Father of all His
elect saw this prodigal return, He commanded the best robe to be
put on him. It was the same love which provided it, that wrought
for him and in him, that found a way to him in the midst of his
folly, shame, and sin, that brought him to a sense of his sin and
transgression; tbat"Changed his heart, renewed his will,
And tmned his reet to Zion's hill."
Yea, the eternal love of God, tbat provided the best robe for His
elect, will quicken them, draw them, renew them, pardon them, work faith
in them, and bestow upon them that repentance that needs not
to be repented of. How wonderful is this. As the' lily in array
exceeded all Solomon's glory, so doth this exceed the l'ighteousness of
men and angels.
"These [the angels] in the outer circle stood,
The saint "ere neare-t God."
And so we find it written, It And to her was granted that she should be
arrayed in fine linen, clean and white, for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints" (Rev. xix. 18).
What a contrast to this best robe is the array of "the great whore, that
sitteth upon many waters" (Rev. xvii. 1). She has no interest in this
best robe; yea, in respect of its justifying efficacy she has cursed all who,
like the Apostle, hold and maintain it (Gal. ii. 16). Nor has she any
of that inward glory by the indwelling Spirit of God; that meek and
quiet spirit which is in God's sight of great price. What, then, has she,
but an outward adornment of purple and scarlet, pomps and processions,
and deckings of gold,precious stones and jewels, and having a golden
cup in her hand, full of abominations and filthiness of her fornications.
This is Rome, whose robe is of earth, and her adornment from hell
(see Rev. xvii. 6, 8).
Bi1'kenhead.
G. A.
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•, GOOD IN THY SIGHT;"
(MATTHEW

xi. 26.)

THE child of God, endowed with Spirit-given faith-when matters go
seemingly all awry-discerns in disappointments God's appointments. He
sees the end from the beginning-the sombre pattern filled in with
glowing colours. Poor J acob, when he uttered the disappointed,
discontented exclamation, "All these things are against me," did not
see as God saw, how all these things were working jOi' him. How
sublime the faith of Abraham, who questioned not, and "staggered
not" (Rom. iv. 20). The faith of Abraham, "the Friend of God"
(James ii. 23) has been handed down by inspiration of God through
all ages. The call to leave his native country, "not knowing whither
he wen~," was good in God's sight. Ahraham obeyed. The call to
sacrifice Isaac was good in God's sight, hence his willing compliance.
There have always been the weak and the strong in faith; and sometimes the strongest faith has shone in the weakest and youngest of
the Lord's children. I recently heard of a little girl in far-off Australia,
a gentle, loving. child, who shrank from giving the slightest pain to
those she loved, and who evidently drank deeply of the Spirit of the
Master. She had a little plant in her garden of which she thought
much, and tended most carefully. As it seemed very frail and unlikely
to flourish, some doubt was expressed about i to her one day, " Oh,
I know it will live," she remarked, with the greatest confidence. "How
do you know," she was asked. "Because I have asked God to let it
live." She was sure of His power and answer to her prayers.
Not long after this her aunt saw the little plant was quite dead,
and she thought what a trial of faith for the dear child. Meetmg her
she asked, "And how is the little plant going on 1" ,. Oh, it is dead,"
was the reply. " Dead I" her aunt said, .. I am sorry, how is that 1"
" Because," the li ttle girl answered with the sweet assurance of faith,
"because God saw that it was best fO'/" me it should not live, and so He
took it away." She recognised the First Cause, and also that it was
love-good for her. Verily the Saviour's words are fulfilled, "revealed
unto babes." Would that we older Christians, who have seen and
heard, and known far more of the Lord's ways and dealings with His
people, would always say without hesitation when cherished plans are
broken and loved ones removed, " God saw it was best for me."
How ample and far reaching His best!
"Best for us I, is
linked with His glory, and we and He are one, "One in Us"
(John xvii.· 21).
"Good in Thy sight." It was good when
His beloved Son died on Calvary, a sacrifice for us. It was good
when Daniel was thrown into the den of savage lions. It was
good when His Church in subsequent times, was persecuted
even unto death. "The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the
Church." Our focus is so very, very narrow, and short, and dim. He
sees "all round," as people often express it, and" all things work
together for good," because He sees and He appoints.
" Thy sight." "In Thy sight shall no man living be justified" (Psalm
cxliii. 2); and, "Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst
not look upon iniquity" (Hab. i.13). Oh, child of God, though black,
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yet thou art comely. "Thou wast precious in My sight" (Isaiah
xliii. 4). "For you hath He reconciled, in the body of His flesh
through death, to present you holy, and unblameable, and unreprovable
in His sight" (Col. i. 21, 22). We are" complete in Him." We have
.a full Christ for our emptiness, a holy Christ for our sinfulness, "found
-of Him in peace, without spot, and blameless "(2 Peter iii. 14). And
so "who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect 1 It is God
<that justjfieth." Mark the expression, dear reader, the unassailable,
unanswerable refutation, God-God that justifieth-justifieth in His
own Person. Ther6fore we are clean in His sight, and admitted to the
privilege of communion and relationship with Himself, as "dear
children," as "friends," as" co-heirs," and even as reigning with Him.
HART says of the robe of righteonsness"A sinner clothed in this rich ,est,
And garments wa.shed in blood,
Is rendered fit with Christ to feast,
And be the guest of God."
What a beautiful expression is that in Zechariah ii. 8, in which the
people of God are described as "the apple of His eye," so tender, so
sensitive, so identical with God. And if we are thus, dear reader, cherished
and protected, how unquestioning our faith in His dealings should be;
-how calm, how strong, how fearless and unwavering. Yet to quote
from HART again"When his pardon is signed, and his peace is assured,
From that moment His conflict begins."
The great enemy of souls is a Teal enemy, whatever they who deny
-his personality may say. They who have strongest faith have the
strongest battles, and, though we are assured and kww we shall be
"more than conquerors through Him who loved us," yet there is no
~onquest without battle, no faith without exercise.
. "If we saw how all is right,
Where were room for credence?"
"His sight." Ah! dear reader, you and I are in His sight always.
He ceaseless watcheth night and day. We are in His sight for constant
protection. Nothing shall harm "the child of the King." We are in
His sight for love "precious in My sight." And ere long we shall be
in His sight, in glory, no veil between. Our sight then shall be clear.
We shall see Him as He is, "not a stranger," but the Lover of our
-souls and the Beloved of our hearts. We shall no longer walk by faith,
but by sight, and /l we shall live in His sight." May the Holy Spirit
teach us more and more of the blessedness of the "good in His sight,"
and enable us to exercise the faith which He Himself has given, and to
(fest in His love, knowing that, however adverse His dealings may seem,
they are good in His sight, and will work for our good and -His glory.
NETTlE.

WE have only one thing to do to.day, and that is, to take Christ,
.and live upon Him.-Romaine.
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PAST AND PRESENT.
WHATEVER leader or dispensation God's people were under, they were·
subject to the laws and ordinances of that dispensation. Hence, when
they came out of Egypt they were baptized unto Moses' doctrine and
leadership (1 Cor. x. 2). Also unto John's water baptism of repentance
(Luke iii. 3, 4), to prepare them for Christ's baptism of the Holy
Spirit (Matt. iii. 11). Thus John and Jesus fulfilled all righteousness
(Matt. iii. 15); .Tohn in figure, Jesus in substance and reality; and by
the Spirit all God's people are baptized into one body (1 Oor. xii. 13),
which constitutes them one Church, and the mystical body of Ohrist.
John the Baptist was the last and the greatest of the prophets,
because he lived to see and introduce the Saviour to the Ohurch, with,
"Behold the Lamb of God!" He was the brightest of saints, yet
notwithstanding, "He ,that is least in the kingdom of God (dispensationally) is greater than he." The kingdom of God, dispensationally,
did not begin till Ohrist rose from the dead, and John being then in·
glory did not see it. In this sense those who lived to see Ohrist's
resurrection were greater than John: so we may understand it.
In the Gospel dispensation the Ohurch of God is more immediately
under the reign of the Spirit, which reign commenced on the day of
Pentecost, according to the Saviour's words, "Tarry ye in the city of
Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on high." Again," If
I go away, I will send the Oomforter." "He shall glorify Me, for He
shall take of Mine, and show it unto you." And He does so by
drawing sinners into the grace of the Oovenant, and saints into communion with God.
The Holy Spirit takes up His residence in His people's hearts, and
furnishes them with nine pieces of furniture (Gal. v. 22, 23); so that,
"His train fills the temple," and He dwells in them, and walks in
them. Hence they are born of the Spirit, sanctified by the Spirit,
baptized by the Spirit, sealed by the Spirit, anointed by the Spirit,
guided by the Spirit, comforted by the Spirit, and enriched by
the Spirit.
He is the Spirit of life, to give life; the Spirit of
prayer, to draw out the soul to God; the Spirit of faith, the~pirit of love, the Spirit of adoption, the Spirit of wisdom,-to
make them wise unto salvation,-and the Spirit of glory. We are
vitally united to Ohrist by the Spirit, formed into one family by
the Spirit, possess one faith by the Spirit, are members of one body
by the Spirit, hold communion with Jesus by the Spirit, and anticipate'
heaven by the Spirit. Thus Jesus, having finished the work of
redemption, went to glory, and sen~ the Holy Spirit to prepare the
Church for the inheritance prepared for them, and to glorify a·
Triune God in the salvation of a multitude that no man can number.
"The Spirit and the Bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him
~ake the water of life freely" (Rev. xxii. 17). We may add that
Christ, as Man :lond Mediator, was under the reign and influence of
the Holy Spirit. He formed Him in the virgin's womb (Matt. i. 20) ;:
He filled Him with grace and truth (John i. 14); He led Him into the
wilderness to be tempted of the devil.
(Matt.
iv. 1); Jesus returned
.
.
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from the combat in the power of the Spirit (Luke iv. 14); He cast
out devils by the Spirit (Matt. xxii. 28), was supported in His
sufferings by the Spirit (Heb. ix. 14), was raised from the dead by
the Spirit (1 Peter iii. 18); and, finally, commissioned His Apostles to
preach the Gospel by the Spirit (Acts i. 2). All power and success
depend on the Holy Spirit (Acts i. 8). :Thus we have abundant
proof that in the Gospel dispensation the Ohurch. is under the reign
and influence of the Holy Spirit, who is compared to wind, to oil,
to fire, to water, to a witness, &c.; and everything of a spiritual
nature is attributed to the Holy Spirit, and thousands of God's
people believe that He is the essential and life-giving water of the
New Testament. " He that believeth on Me, as the 'Seripture
hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water.
But this spake He of the Spirit," &C. ( John vii. 38, 39). And this
is the clean water spoken of in Ezek. xxxvi. 25, and the doctrine
which Jesus preached to Nicodemus (John iii. 3, 5); and that John.
preached in chapter i. and 13th verse, and Paul also in 1 001'.
vi. 11. Mr. HART says, ".All waters besides them are full of
the curse," that is, to trust in for salvation, whether it be little or
much, sprinkling or immersion.
We read that they "were all
baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea," but not with literaL
water, for we are expressly told that they went on dry land through
the sea (Exod. xiv. 29). As to the cloud that was over them, and went
before them, and their being "baptized unto Moses in the cloud and
in tpe sea," simply means that they followed him as their leader and
instructor (Heb. xL 29). And John was to go before, by baptizing
.with the baptism of repentance; to prepare the way for Ohrist'sbaptism of pardon and the Holy Gh03t. And where this is realized
in the heart, the soul has a good conscience toward God, and a blessed
evidence and foretaste of everlasting glory. May it be ours to enjoy.
SOl6thboJ'ough.
J. JENNER.

'.

A PRECIOUS PRAYER.
Lord Jesus! help us to be engaged to Thee, as Thouhast engaged Thyself to God and Thy Father for us. Say, dearest
Lord, how should any of Adam's fallen; ruined, helpless race haveever stood before God, hadst Thou not stood up at the call of God
for us, and answered in our law-room and place, both by doing and
by dying ~ Oh for grace from henceforth to give up all engagements, to sacrifice all human covenants, all hopes of creature strength
and creature attainments; to be found wholly engaged to Ohrist, and
to follow Him in the regeneration.
Do Thou, dear Lord, who hast
undertaken and accomplished salvation for us, accomplish salvation
in us, and He in us the hope of glory. Let every faculty, every
wish, and every thought be brought in subjection unto Thee; that
henceforth we may no longer live to ourselves, but to Him who died
for us and rose again.
Make us Thine, and be Thou ours >that being bought with a price, we may glorify Thee; both in our
bodies and in our spirits, which are Thine for ever. Amen.-Dl'.
Hawke1·.

o PRECIOUS
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"THE SAYINGS OF OUR LORD."';"
THE Record newspaper (July 16th) had the following interesting
critique on the early Greek papyrus found in Egypt last year, and
lately published by Mr. FROWDE for the Egypt Exploration Fund. The
writer of the review says:The last few years have seen a large number :of remarkable
literary "finds" unearthed in Egypt, such as the Aristotle and
Herondas discovered by the English explorers, or the Enoch and the
Gospel of the Pseudo-Peter brought to light by the French party
under M. BOURIANT. All these, however, are thrown into the shade
by the discovery by two young Oxford scholars, Mr. GRENFELL and
Mr. HUNT, which is now given to the world. Yet it consists of but
one leaf of papyrus, less than six inches by four, with not a few
letters illegible or doubtful. It contains eight short sayings, each
introduced by the formula, "Jesus saith," save one or two, which are
either illegible or incomplete. What their real origin and history are
will occupy the learned world for some time to come, for the
available evidence is still very small; though we may well hope that
from the mounds which have yielded such a treasure more like
fragments may come and help to clear up doubts.
The discovery was made in one of the rubbish heaps which mark
the site of Oxyrhynchus, a flourishing city in Roman times, situated
one hundred and twenty miles south of Cairo, on the edge of the
Libyan Desert, but now shrunk to a mere hamlet. The same mound
yielded a large number of papyri, those in the immediate vicinity of
our fragment belonging to the second and third centuries of our era;
and this fact, together with the character of the writing, seems to
mark 300 A.D. as the latest possible date for the MS. Various
arguments, especially the fact that the papyrus is in roll and not in
book form, point to 150 A.D. as the earliest possible date; and for
various reasons the discoverers are disposed to assume that the MS.
was written not long after 200.
The work itself, however, is
doubtless much earlier; the peculiar cast of the sayings, the absence
of any consistent tendency in favour of any particular sect, the
divergencies from the present Gospel text, and the sayings which are
absolutely new, lead one to suppose that they may be due to the
period before our Four Gospels assumed their supreme position.
We are furnished with a philosophic facsimile, with an exact reproduction in type, so far as decipherment is possible, followed by the
text of the "Sayings" in modern form, with an English translation
and notes. The editors dis.cuss the question whether the sayings may
be drawn from the Gospel according to the Egyptians, whioh might
seem likely from the place of the discovery, and whose date would
accord. They justly point out that there is very little to go on. That
Gospel is said to have been of a mystic and ascetic tendency, but the
;, Logia Iesou: Sayings of OlW Lord, from an early Greek Papyrus, Discovered
and Edited, with Translation and Commentary, by B. P. GRENFELL, M.A.,
and A. S. HUNT. M.A. (Published for the Egypt Exploration Fund, by HENRY
FROWDE, London.)
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fragments do not manifest any asceticism save such as is found in the
New Testament; and the absolute want of connection between the
sayings would seem to dissociate them from any narrative Gospel. This
argument also cuts ·out any claim for the Gospel according to the
Hebrews. which, moreover, was closely related to St. Matthew's Gospel,.
with which our fragment has little connection.
Whether the fragment consists of excerpts from such !a Gospel it is
impossible to prove or disprove; but, on the whole, the other possibility
seems likelier, that they are part of an independent collection of our
Lord's sayings, and are not directly drawn from the tradition embodied
in the Canonical Gospels.
Of the eight sayings, two (4, 8) are practically illegible, and three
(1, 6, 7) either reproduce words which we find in the Canonical Gospels,
or seem to be expansions of them. Of these No. 6 agrees closely with
Luke iv. 24, even to the 0€/('T6s which is found in that Gospel alone of
the four. Here the clause is added, "Neither doth a physician work
cures upon them that know him." The remaining three sayings are
absolutely new. They may be actual utterances of the Saviour, preserved
by an independent tradition more or less accurately, or they may be
inventions from a Gnostic source, though certainly we have no trace in
the fragment of the tenets of developed Gnosticism. The second saying
runs, "Except ye fast to the world
f''q V"1/a-'T€6a-"1/'T€ 'TaV /(6a-f'ov), ye shall
in no wise find the kingdom of God; and except ye keep (a-a{3{3a'T[a-"1/'T€)
the Sabbath, ye shall not see the Father."
The first clause has,
perhaps, the idea of renouncing the world (cf. Gal. vi. 14), and the
editors quote from the Gnostic work, the Pistis Sophia, " I said to you
aforetime, Say good-bye to the world and to all matter." The second
clause is more doubtful, and it seems impossible to feel sure whether the
command is to be taken as literal or metaphorical.
In the third saying, the Saviour speaks of His manifestation in the
flesh, when "I found all men drunken and none found I athirst," which
recalls, though only in a very general way, John i. 10. The most
remarkable of all the sayings, however, is the fifth, which, unfortunately,.
is only partly legible. So far as it can be made out, it runs:
" Wherever these are . . • . and there is one alone • • • • I am with
him. Raise the stone, and there thou shalt find Me; cleave the wood,
and there am 1." Apparently we may associate this with the promise
to "two or three" (Matt. xviii. 20); and an extension of that verse to
"one" is found in Ephrreus Syrus, so that the meaning may be "two or
three, or even one." Still, it is dangerous to theorize when there are
some awkward lacunre to fill up. A somewhat similar passage is cited
from the Gnostic Gospel of Eve, but it is not dose enough to justify
us in claiming connection. The final clause may be truth of the
presence of Christ in all things, as in Ephesians iv. 6, but it is rather
suggestive of a Pantheistic teaching.
The word Logia, round which so much controversy has circled, used
by Papias in connection with our first and second Gospels, is one on
which it behoves us to speak cautiously. It is not at all likely-and
this is the view of our editors-that the present fragment has anything
to do with the Hebrew A6-y,a of St. Matthew, or with the Kvp,aKa. A6-yta
referred to by Papias in connection with St. Mark. Of verbal coin-
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cidence between our fragment and the Four Gospels we have, in the
case of St. Mark and St. John, nothing, though the use of /C6ay.os and
some other words has a Johannine sound. Of St. Matthew v. 14 we
have a partial reproduction, a close parallel with St. Luke being found
in the O€/CT6s referred to above. It is well to remember that we can
,feel by no means sure as' to the meaning conveyed by the word '\61''''
to the infant Church. Its use in Acts vii. 38, and Rom. iii. 2, is suggestive of more than simply sayings, and the allusion of Papias to St•
.Mark referred to above, speaks of "the things spoken or done by
Christ." Moreover, though by a kind of conventional use we call the
sayings of the. newly discovered fragment '\6y,a, yet this word does not
occur on the papyrus, and we mus]; be careful not to allow a mere
trick of speech to colour our views as to what the term may mean.
We are inclined to agree with the editors that the fragments
.embody a tradition independent, or partly independent, of that which
underlies our present Gospels. We are not sure that we quite share
-their feelings as to the basis and character of the fragment. Without
speaking decidedly, they evidently are not inclined to view the fragment
.as emanating from a Gnostic source. Where there is only one leaf
-to argue about, we must expect diversity of views; if there were halfa-d.ozen, probably the matter would be plain. After the fresh and
,fresh finds of the lost Hebrew of Ben Sira, we will not despair of more
of the "sayings" coming to light.
Yet one thing must be allowed: not only do Sayings 2, 3, 5, seem
to represent a different tradition from the Gospels, but the tone seems
.altogether unlike that of our Saviour's teaching in the Gospell:1. Moroover, as we have said, we cannot but feel that the last clause of
Saying 5 finds its simplest explanation if viewed as Pantheistic. The
·editors remark that, even if these sayings were" preserved in Gnostic
That is true, but we
circles, they are not necessarily inventions."
should certainly regard them with considerable suspicion. Till more
fragments reward the explorers, and help to settle our doubts, all
students will in the meantime unite both in heartiest thanks (gratitude
,is said to imply a lively sense of favours to cClIIle) and heartiest con·
gratulations to' the two discoverers. They have unearthed a fragment,
written at least a century before any known MS. of the Gospels; perliaps
they may crown their work some day by discovering a papyrus MS.
·of the Gospels of like primitive date. In the' meantime this is a work
·which every Christian should procure.
THERE is no exercise so delightful to those that are truly godly
as the solemn worship of God, if they find' His powerful and sensible
presence in it; and indeed there is nothing on earth more like to
heaven than that is. But when He withdraws Himself, and withholds the
influence and breathings of His Spirit in His service, then good souls
But there is this
find nothing more lifeless and uncomfortable.
.difference, even at such a time, betwixt them and those that have
no spiritual life in them at all, that they find and are sensible of this
difference, whereas the otheril know not what it means.-Anhbishop
Leighton.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
LETTERS OLD AND NEW.

How affecting sometimes are old letters! vVe come across them perhaps
unexpectedly in some old drawer or box. We had forgotten, or almost
forgotten, their existence, but at once we readily recognize the old
familiar handwritings, and with a pang we remember that many of the
writers have passed to that" bourne whence no traveller returns." A
-dear parent's letters, or a beloved brother's or sister's, full of expressions
of interest and love, how forcibly they speak to us again! We are
thankful-very thankful-if they record that which is satisfactory to
us; if, for example, they make mention of some little acts of kindness
or words of love which had been shown or spoken to them, and which
had given them pleasure; or if, on the other hand, the letters contain
reproof and warning, we ponder over the words again, and we wish-oh how earnestly-that there had never been reason-if there were
reason-for the writers thus to write. How glad perhaps we should be,
in the latter case, if it were possible to grasp the dear writers' hands
in this life again, and to have another opportunity of clearing up any
misapprehension, or of informing them that there was no need for their
r.sproof or warning; and also of assuring them afresh of our unchanging
affection. Such an opportunity we can never have here; but we may
have it in the heavenly kingdom, for our beloved ones, if in Christ,
are "not lost, but gone before," and we shall undoubtedly meet them
there.
Other letters remind us vividly of scenes and circumstances long gone
by, or of the events of our childhood and of our youth. Some of the
writers are perhaps still living, but we never hear from them now;
and if we did do so, we know that they are so greatly changed that
we should hardly recognize them as like the dear friends of former
~ays. We probably, too, ourselves are changed, as well as they are;
and our mutual circumstances and positions are so different, that our
friendship, if renewed., co'lld not be the same as it was in days gone
by. The old letters, however, bring back happy reminiscences of that
friendship, and they remind us of its pleasantness while it lasted.
But perhaps we come across letters of a totally different kind, painful
letters, letters which gave us inteuse sorrow or anxiety in former days.
We can very calmly re-peruse them now, and they do not quicken our
heart's throbbings, or give us a bad headache, or interfere with our
following night's rest, as perhaps they did when we first rf'.ceived
them; but they remind us forcibly of difficulties, trials, and dangers
past, and perhaps of guidance, help, a.nd sustaining grace wonderfully
vouchsafed to us in our time of need. How different those difficulties
appear to us now to what they once did! and those trials-how was
it that we feared them so much, and were so bent down by their
weight and burden ~ Ah! it is a very different thing to anticipate
~nd to meet difficulties and trials, and to look back upon them when
they are all past and gonEl.
A pastor's letters sometimes are very varied .and numerous. As he
Qccupies more or less of a prominent and public position, letters are
addressed to him on ever-so-many different subjects, which would
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probably never be addressed to him if he occupied a retired and
private position. Importunate reqnest8, for example, come for pecuniary
help, the writers apparently imagining that if the pastor cannot assistthem out of his o,vn purse. it is easy for him to procure assistance for
them from other sources. Requests, too, for recommendations are very
Utter strangers will ask
common, and sometimes very perplexing.
for recommendations, or persons who are by no means deserving of
them, and they think themselves greatly aggrieved, and treated in
an un-Ohristianlike manner, if they do not get them. Sometimes
a pastor knows that, although the applicants have some good points,
they have also some very bad or defective ones, and he cannot
conscientiously mention one without the other.
A mother, a
professedly Ohristian woman, was intensely angry with me lately
because I ventured, in giving her daughter a recommendation, to·
mention one of her faults. It seemed only right to do so, both for
the young woman's sake and for the sake of her intended employer,
but the mother was so angry, that she wrote charging me with doing
her daughter a grievous injury, and acting the very reverse of the
way in which a Ohristian pastor ought to act. Her daughter got the
situation which she sought for, notwithstanding the mention of her
fault, so that there was not much harm done to her; but the mother's
letter was very spiteful. It is a pleasure to a pastor to give recommendations when he can conscientiously do so, but when he knows that
much evil is done in the present day by false or unwarrantable
recommendations, if he be a conscientious man, he cannot countenance that evil, although, in refusing to do so, he may give much
offence.
Anonymous letters are sometimes a great annoyance to a pastor, and
they are more common than is probably generally supposed. They are
usually cowardly productions, and a pastor knows this; and yet they
annoy and sting him nevertheless. A hearer, for example, does not
approve of something which a pastor says or does, and so he writes
him a strong, or even fiercely, worded letter anonymously, and this
letter perhaps reaches the pastor at a most inopportune moment, and
it troubles him exceedingly. Would it not be much better to call
upon the pastor, and mention the matter to him face to face '?
Ramanists also, semi-Romanists, alid sceptics, sometimes thus attack a
pastor, misrepresenting facts or st,ating absolute falsehoods, and he has.
no suitable means of reply. A Romanist once sent me a most insulting
anonymous letter, full of misrepresentations. I felt persuaded, from
internal evidence, that I knew the man who wrote it, and I cha ged
him with writing it; he denied it, but I do not think that his word
was to be relied upon. Generally speaking, it is well to take no notice
of anonymous communications, although sometimes it IUay be desirable
to keep them for identification or reference. Yet, even if you do notparticularly notice them, or keep them, it is not always easy to forget
them.
Bnt other letters which a pastor receives are of a very different kindencouraging, grateful, affectionate letters, letters which cheer his heart,
and assure him that his work is not in vain in the Lord; and perhaps,
as he reads and re-reads them, he blesses his Master for them, and he
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keeps them as treasures. May I venture to give two or three specimens ~
of course without mentioning names or addresses. The following was
from a young and timid disciple :-" I want to tell you that I think it
was through you that I first came to Jesus. I have been wanting to tell
you for a long tim,e, as I thought that you would like to hear it, but whenever I have had an opportunity, I have been too shy and stupid; so, as
very likely I may not have another opportunity, I thought I would
write. May I ask you to pray for me sometimes ~ I am terribly weak.
Yours always gratefully and lovingly, --." The following was from
a young parishioner, after he had entered college, and was prepuing for
the ministry, but under special trial and temptation :-" My dear friend
and pastor, I received your kind and ever-welcome letter on Thursday
night last. and was very much pleased to hear from you. I received your
letter just as I came out from the college meeting, little dreaming that
I was going to have a letter from you; but when I got it, it seemed
to me to be just like a letter from my heavenly Father, telling me to
go on my way rejoicing. You cannot t-ell holV much your letter
gratified me. because I was always thinking about you. But more than
that, ever since I commenced battling with the great enemy and fighting
for the Saviour, every time I went down on my knees and thanked
God for the blessings He has given me, and asked to be supplied out
of His fulness, I have remembered you, and asked Him to bless my
dear pastor and his wife and family. And what a blessed thing it is
when we know that when we ask our Father, we do not ask in vain,
because He is 'more ready to give than we are to receive.' Oh how
good is our heavenly Father! He has not only answered my prayers
'seven times.' but 'seventy times seven.' 'Oh that men would praise
the Lord for His goodness, and declare the wonders that He doeth for
the children of men! I Dear £J iend and pastor, I would very much
have liked to have been in your presence, and told you a few of my
passing thoughts, but, because I cannot do this, I have made up my
mind to tell you a little on paper. . . . . I am just going to talk to
you, by your permission, as if we were beside each other, or as if we were
face to face." And then the writer describes further some of his
thoughts and feelings, and his special trials and difficulties. Another
cheering letter was from a retired military officer. In it he says :-" I
shall always be very thankful for the time I spent under your ministry,
and I trnst that I have received much encouragement in the Christian
life from your words. You often pictur-ed many of my trials as if you
knew them, and I trust that I was better aided in bearing them."
Such letters are dear to a pastor'.s heart; he can take no credit to
himself for them; he can only say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us,
but unto Thy name be the glory;" but he is thankful-deeply thankfulfor them; he rellards them as evidences that hiB ministry has been made
use of by the Holy Spirit, and thereby his zeal is quickened, and his
faith is confirmed.
Hatford Rectory, Fa1·ingclon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
A THOUGHT, a wish. a bigh wiLhin the human heart., in unison' with
the will of God, will never go unnoticed.-Rev. W. H01cels.
2
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JOY A SOUROE OF STRENGTH.
A

SERMON PREACHED

IlY

THE REV. EDWARD MITCHELL.

" The joy of the Lm'd is your strength." - N EHEMIAH viii. 10.
OUR text occurs in the course of an interesting and important narrative.
God had severely chastised His people on account of their sins by
sending them into captivity for seventy years. He had, however,
returned to them in mercy, and restored them to their own land. After
much trial, and many difficulties, the temple had been rebuilt, and its
services re-established. The 'Walls of the city also had been restored
with much labour j and the great body of the people were assembled
at Jerusalem to keep the feast of the Lord in the seventh month.
The book of the law was read and explained to the congregation by
Ezra and his assistants. This made deep impressions on the hearts
and minds of the people, and their many shortcomings and trans~ressions caused sharp sorrow and loud weepings.
But Nehemiah,
Ezra, and the Levites checked their sorrow, and bade them dry their
tears, for it was" a day holy unto the Lord." They were "to go
their way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send pOrLions unto
them for whom nothing was prepared . . . for the joy of the Lord is
your strength."
There are sorrows that are blessed-Cl Blessed are they that mourn,
for they shall be comforted." He who has never mourned over his
sins is not likely to experience the joy of the Lord-but there is a
time to weep, and a time to rejoice. Many mistakes are made here.
Men weep when they should rather rejoice, and rejoice when weeping
would be far more appropriate. God's people are not always clear
from these errors. We read in Isaiah xxii. 12, "In that day did the
Lord God of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness,
and to girding with sackcloth; and, behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking wine." But
on this festival day-a time for rejoicing-the people were full of
grief, instead of joy. It is possible for us to brood too much over
our sins, shortcomings, and sorrows. We may foolishly imitate J acob
in his sorrow over the loss of J oseph : "He refused to be comforted;
and he said, For I will go down into the grave unto my son
mourning." But it is neither wise, nor godly, to be always musing
upon our sorrows, or our sins, refusing the comfort the Gospel
presents us. Oontinual brooding over our sins leads us to despondency, which is the high road to despair. Rather let us turn
our eyes towards our glorious L I'd, "who of God is made unto us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption," and
rejoice in Him'. The bitten Israelites were not healed by poring over
their wounds, but by looking to the brazen serpent. I have been
praycrfully anxious that this, the closing day of seven y,ears of
ministry in your midst, might be a joyful day. We cannot command
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it, but He has said, "I will make them joyful III My house of
prayer."
May He graciously fulfil His promise, so that our
experience may be an illustration of the words of our text.
Let us observe THE CHARACTER OF THE BELIEVER'S JOY. It is
"the joy of the Lord." I apprehend it is thus designated because
the Lord is its Author. [t must be distinguished from pleasure that
may arise from mere natural sources. "Thou hast put gladness in my
heart, more than in the time that their corn and their wine increased."
We do not affirm that natural joy and cheerfulness are always un·
becoming. It is not a sin to rejoice in God's good gifts in providence j
nor is there anything specially godly in a sour visage or gloomy
feelings. But the joy of which we speak is a higher' and superior joy
than that which flows from natural prosperity, or may arise from a
flow of animal spirits. It is a joy specially communicated by God to
His people-a grace of His Spirit, wrought in their hearts. " The
kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost." It is not intended that we can originate
or command these things, but they are the rich blessings which He
graciously bestows on the subjects of His spin ual kingdom.
This joy is 1Wt unf7'equently e:cperiel/UJi altoyether independently of
outward circumstances. We may be environed wi h trials calculated to
drown us in sorrow, and yet experience "the joy of the Lord" III
our hearts. "As sorrowful,". says Paul-and here he has respect to
the heavy trials, hardships, and difficulties of his life, and these were
no more agreeable to the Apostle than similar things are to us"yet always rejoicing:" here he alludes to the joy which his Lord
diffused in his soul. This is not quite an unknown path to us; we,
too, have known what it is to be in sorrowful circumstances, yet to
have joy in our hearts.
But God is also the 'ubject of this joy. Believers not only receive
their joy from their God, but they "rejoice in the God of their
salvation." "Rejoice in the L'Jrd always" is a Gospel precept.
"Delight thyself also in the Lord" is i-Old Testament equivalent:
" We also joy in God" is the believer's happy experience. There is
always ground for us to rejoice in God. We sometimes overlook the
fact that there is ,. the joy of faith" a-s well as the joy of sense.
Sensible joys arising from communications of favour to our souls are
greatly to be desired j but there may be the joy of faith when they
decline, or are withholden. Faith contemplates God's character, His
grace relations, His "exceeding great and precious promi3es," and His
infinite resources j and, realizing her interest, and enabled to claim
the relation, finds matter for solid, abiding joy in the Lord. Our
feelings fluctuate greatly j the joys of sense are often short in their
continuance j but the joy of faith-the joy drawn from the Covenant
character and relation of God to our souls-is of a more abiding
nature. Our times change j our frames are also continually changing j
but faith lays hold on a,n unchanging and unchangeable God, and
finds'in Him matter for joy under all the changes through which
she passes. When faith cannot joy in what she has in hand, she
joys in what she has in her beloved Lord. She sings, and rejoices
while she sings2
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"Poor, weak, and worthless though I am,
I have a rich, almighty Friend;
Jesus, the Saviour, is His name;
He freely loves, and without end."

It is "the joy of the Lord," too, because it is -of the same nature as
When on earth our Lord was pre-eminently
"a Man of sorrows." The work He came to accomplish necessitated
this. He came into our position, was poor, persecuted, cruelly treated,
and crucified, but all for our redemption. Yet we must not suppose
Him to have been destitute of joy. We read of Him, "Who for the
joy tha~ was set before Him, endured the cross, despising the shame,
and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God." He had joy
in doing His Father's will, in the knowledge of His approbation, and in
the prospect of His people's salvation. In His last discourse with His
disciples before His death, He said; These things have I spoken unto
you that My joy might remain in you, and that you;' joy might be
full "-that is, that they might have a large measure of the same joy
th~t has animated Him through all His own trials.
Our Lord, as a
Man, lived by faith in His heavenly Father. His faith was "the
substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen."
By it He realized in a measure the joy set before Him, and tasted its
sweetness, and He entered into His reward. He has hus marked out
the path for us to tread, and gives us to. taste of he same joy that
supported Him while here below. Then we are lookina to hear Rim
say presently, "Enter thou into the joy of thy L<Jrd." "Come, and
share My joy." Here joy enters into us, there we shall enter in:<> joy.
Now we taste the joy of our Lord, as we apprehend the approba ion of
God, seek to do His will, and rejoice in our glorious prospect. Then
we shall share His triumph, having been made "more than conquerors "
-a strong expression-" through Him that hath loved us," and in our
measure plloTticipate in the joy which He possesses.
Even here this joy at times 1'ises to a great height. "Believin?, ye
rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory." Speech is capable of
expressing many things, but cannot express the joy that sometimes fills
the believer's heart, under the gracious operations of the Holy Ghost.
All sorrow is forgotten; time's flight is unheeded; white the soul mounts
up on wings as eagles, and enjoys a foretaste of heaven. I is granted
that these high tides of joy are comparatively rare in our experience;
yet we have known such season&, and the recollection of them is both
sweet and inspiring.
We come now to notice SOME OF THE ELEMENTS OF THIS JOY. We put
the J'oy of pardon first, for this was uppermost in the hearts of the
people when the words were originally uttered. Sorrow for their sins
and short-comings had well nigh overwhelmed them, as they listened to
the reading of the law, but they were bidden to rejoice, and not weep;
this could only be on the ground of their sins being forgiven. This is
ever a foremost element in our joy in the Lord.
"Forgiveness, 'tis a joyful Bound,
To rebel sinners, doomed to die;
Publish the bliss the world around,
Ye seraphs, shout it from the sky!"

the joy Jesus possesses.
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Those who know nothing of forgiveness, cannot be acquainted with joy
in the Lord. Those who have never been conscious of guilt are dead in
trespasses and sins; and the man that feels his sin a burden, and hlloS
not experienced pardon, cannot rejoice in God. Some measure of
pardon realized is essential to true joy. Pardon must ever, so long ·as
we remain on earth, be a prime element in our joy. If this ingredient
of the free, full, and everlasting forgiveness of sins could be extracted
from the Gospel there would nothing joy-giving remain'; the cup of
blessing would have lost all its sweetness, and become worthless to
sinners. To taste the sweetness of pardon, the preciousness of forgiving
love, causes joy to bubble up spontaneously in our hearts. Some of us
can remember our first draught of this exhilarating wine. When on
the verge of the pit, pardon was sealed on our souls, our feet set on the
rock, and a new song put into our mouths. Truly it was "joy
unspeakable, and full of glory." And though that ecstasy is not
experienced by all believers, yet there is a deep abiding joy in our
hearts, as we are enabled to believe in, and rest upon His forgiving love
and mercy. I am reminded of the saying of the aged monk to LUTHER,
when in deep soul trouble, and apparently on the borders of the grave,
brought down by his austerities performed with the vain idea of
obtaining peace of conscience by his own works. Lying in his cell, with
death before his eyes, and despair in his heart, he was visited by this
aged brother, who, though unable to enter into all LUTHER's deep anguish
of soul, yet knew something of the joy of forgiveness, and repeated an
article of the Oreed to him, "I believe in the forgiveness of sins!"
" Ah," said the monk, "you must believe not only in the forgiveness of
David's and of Peter's sins, for this even the devils believe. It is God's
command that we believe our own sins are forgiven us." This, by God's
blessing, brought light and comfort into his poor distressed soul 'Tis
true a general belief of forgiveness of sins produces no joy, nor brings
any relief to the mind; but to be enabled to believe personally in the
forgiveness of our own sins, this fills the heart with joy. And to live
by faith in the enjoyment of this blessed truth is a source of perennial
bliss.
.
Another element of the believer's joy is reconciliation with God.
Pardon realized is followed by peace and friendship with God. When
He is pleased to remove our sins, He takes away the cause of judicial
anger on His part, and guilty -fear and dread on our part. When sin
is put away, the obstacle to commun~on is removed, and intercourse is
opened between God and our souls.. What a joyful thing it is to be
able to look up to God as our Father and our Friend, and have true
fellowship with Him in and through our Lord Jesus Ohrist !-to be able
to say, "Father," not thoughtlessly, as it is to be feared many do, but
under the sweet influences of the Spirit of adoption. To enjoy
communion thus is to have joy that is deep, true, and substantial; far
different from and higher than mere carnal mirth, which is but as "the
crackling of thorns under a pot." To know we are in friendship with
God gives durable joy. This was the experience of these Jews. God
had been angry with them for their sins, and sent them into captivity.
But His anger was turned away; He had re-established them in their
,own land, and was again manifesting His favour towards them. He
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had returned to them in mf\rcies and with lovingkindness, and was
showing His friendship towards them; this was indeed a matter for
joy.
Love is another p1'ecious' element in the joy oj the Lad. Love is the
bliss of union, the source of the highest joy. When God sheds
abroad His love in our hearts it produces love to Him. To be loved
of God, and to love Him in return i3 joy indeed. And as we think
upon what His love has done for us, contemplate it in what He has
suffered for us, and see it as it were breathing through His gaping
wounds; when we feel the power of His love thus, our hearts flame
up with love to Him, and find vent in praise, adoration, and thanksgiving. I would sooner have David's experience, as recorded in
Psalm ciii., than anything this world affords. As an old writer
observes, this was "a psalm of David which he wrote when carried
out of himself as far as heaven." It was God's love realized, creating
and firing love in David's heart that moved him thus to bless the
name of the Lord. Love is the main spring of every blessing, and
enhances every favour we receive. Love enjoyed and returned brings
heaven into our souls, and love fully experienced will be the climax
of our joy to all eternity.
Once more, there is the joy arising from security. One has written"If sin be pardoned, I'm secure,

Death has no sting beside;
The law gave sin its damning power,
But Christ, my Ransom, died."
The sellde of insecurity is as a worm in the gourd of earthly enjoyments. How fearful men are lest some untoward event should lay
their edifice of prosperity in ruins! These fears are not groundless.
Riches make themselves wings, and flyaway; our dearest earthly
treasures are torn from us by death; those in whom we trust deceive
us, and insecurity is stamped on every earthly good. But our salvation stands secure, founded on the eternal purposes of our God. We
cannot lose our God, nor will He ever part with us. DODDRIDGE
sings" My soul, with joy attend,
'Unnumbered years of bliss
While Jesus silence breaks;
I to My sheep wiU give,
No heavenly harp such music
And while My throne unshaken
yields,
stands,
As what my Shepherd speaks:
Shall all My chosen live.'''
How sweet is the security we enjoy! "I give unto them eternal
life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out
of My hand."
The more precious any natural object is to us, the
greater our fear of losing it, and the deeper our sorrow when the fear
becomes fact. But we can never be robbed of the object of our
spiritual happiness, for our Jesus will ever be our Saviour and our
God, and none can pluck us out of His strong, loving, and tender
hands.
Anticipation is anothe1' element of our joy. Death, that great robber
of the children of men, will separate us from all sources of natural
joy ere long, But death to the believer, though in itself an enemy,
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will discharge a friendly office; ridding him of all that is troublesome,
and ushering him into the presence of his Lord, where is fulness of
joy, and pleasures for evermore. This prospect kindles his affections,
and draws out his desires, till at times he says, with the Apostle, "I
have a desire to depart, and be with Christ, which is far better."
This anticipation is a source of joy when faith is in exercise, as the
substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen.
"0 glorious hour! 0 blest abode!
I shall be near and like my God!
And flesh and sin no more control
The sacred pleasures of the soul."
We notice now THE BLESSED EFFECTS OF THIS JOY. "The joy of the
Lord is YOU1' stTength.·' We must not be understood to mean that he
is not a trne believer who is without joy, but our aim is to show how
precious the joy of the Lord is, and its effects on the believer. Joy
and wrrow produce opposite results in us naturally. Joy is of an
exhilarating and enlivening nature, while sorrow depresses, and weighs
down the spirit. This is as true in the spiritual as in the natural
world. Sorrow weakens j joy strengthens. " A merry heart doeth good
like a medicine." We have an instance of this in the case of J acob at
Bethe!' Leaving his loved home to escape from the anger of Esau,
whom he had provoked, he came at night to the plain, where he slept
under the canopy of heaven, with stones for his pillow. I picture him
weary, dejected, and sorrowful, scarcely able to drag his tired limbs
along. But the visit vouchsafed him that night put joy into his heart,
and after settin~ up the pillar, and worshipping God, we read, "Then
Jacob when on his journey." The marginal rendering is, lifted up his
feet; it denotes the new life and vigour that joy had produced in him,
"he lifted up his feet "-went on his way joyfully, full of life, energy,
and vigour, the effect of "the joy of the Lord" in his soul. It; is ever
thus with us. Without joy a straw becomes a burden. With the joy
of the Lord in our hearts, we can bear almost any weight.. The truth
of our text will bear testing in any manner.
"The joy of the Lord is our strength" in all the atfiictions and trials
of life. Hence Paul prays for the Colossian saints that they might be
strengthened with all migh~, according to His glorious power, unto all
patience and longsuffering with joyfulness (" with joy," R.V.). That
i", that God might drop a little of His joy into the bitter cup of
affliction, which would sweeten it, and make it palatable, as the tree
cast into the bitter waters at Marah made them drinkable to Israel of
old. Have we not often proved this to be true ~ In the midst of heavy
trial, or sore affliction, God has dropped a joy-producing word into our
souls. This at' once has imparted fresh life and vigour to us, and
without any change in our circumstances, the burden which appeared
as if it must crush m, has been borne with comparative ease. Joy
imparts strength.
Joy is 0101' stTength fm' service also. Suppose a man engaged in work
in which he takes no pleasure. He may get through it; necessity
may urge him on, but what a weariness it is! But suppose him
finding a joy in his work, with what ardour he will press on! Oh the
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difference between doing work from the pressure or necessity, and
. working with joy in the service! The Lord Jesus Ohrist would have
His servants to work joyfully. Hence, while preparing them to meet
with hardships and persecutions, He cheered them with promises of
His presence, love, and power, in order that their joy in Him might
strengthen them for all the toil. Our brethren in the foreign field need
the joy of the Lord to strl..ngthen them in their arduous services; and
we who preach the Gospel at home cannot do without it. Let your
prayers as:Jend that we may thus be strengthened.
Joy is the strength of young converts in o-rder to their conjessing their
Lord. Hence, in apostolic days, we find baptism following at once
upon reception of the blessing. We have altered that order nowadays;
they must be summered and wintered before they may make an open
confession. We have altered, but have we improved 1 Is there any
time better than that of first love to boldly put on the Lord Jesus
Christ 1 How many cases we have known where neglecting to make
confession, when the heart has been in the joy of deliverance, has led
to years of neglect,and sometimes the confession has never been made
openly at all. Joy enables young believers to face the scorn and
sneers they meet with from the world, and gi ves boldness in confessing
their Lord.
Joy, too, gives strength to overcome the allurement.~ oj the world. Our
adversary employs the pleasures, profits, and emoluments of the world
as baits wherewith to allure men to destruction. Only as we realize
the superiority of the blessings of the Gospel are we able to resist his
allurements. An men naturally choose that which they deem to be
best. Those who know nothing better than worldly things are ensnared
by them. The joy of the Lord is so superior to all earthly pleasures
that it lifts those who have it above them. There is "no glC!ry in
them by reason of the glory that excelleth." If you see a believer
running after earthly delights, you may confidently conclude that he
has lost "the joy of the Lord." This eclipses all other joys, as the
sun when it rises extinguishes mere candles.
" The joy' of the Lm'd" is the believer's strength in death. As it has
gilded every dark cloud of trouble, strengthened for all the labour and
toil or the way, and lifted above the allurements of this life; so it will
cheer in dying moments, when heart and flesh fail. To die is a solemn
matter, but how often we have seen it light at eventide with God's
people"A mortal paleness on the cheek,
:j3ut glory in the soul."
When all other joys fail and depart, "the joy of the Lord" is a support
and strength. Let us but realize this joy, and death's sting is gone, and
the grave robbed of its gloom. May it be ours to experience joy 'in all
life's exigencies, and in dying may it be our portion.
We close with a few practical reflections. My first remark may
appear a little singular, Don't be ajraid DjJoy., There is room for this
admonition. We are sometimes so deceived by our adversary as to
fear to be joyful. Believe me, Satan' is no friend to joy. Perhaps
he hardly possesses a more terrible weapon wherewith to distress

..
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poor souls than this of causing them to be afraid of joy, and to
keep them in a dark, gloomy, melancholy, and despondinl!: condition.
Heaven is joy and brightness; hell is misery, gloom, darkness. We
may inquire from whence our joy springs, and to what i~ leads, but
don'~ treat joy as if i~ were an enemy. V{e are of~en slow to receive
the comfort of the Word. The Holy Spirit, as the Spirit of adoption,
produces joy, and removes the fear that hath torment.
Earnestly seek this joy. There is joy in His salvation; don't rest
satisfied without an experience of it. If you have enjoyed, hut lost it,
cry with David, "Restore uuto me the joy of Thy salvation." LUTHER
.:-tt one time was unusually prosperous in temporal things, but his
joy in the Lord had much abated. He went and fell upon his knees
hefore God, and cried, "Lord, I can't be put off with these things"
-the mere natural good things. May we have grace to go and do
lik-wise.
.
Be on your guard against all that militates a[lainst this joy. This
joy is only experienced as we walk with God. Indulgence in evil
will surely 1'ob ttS of our joy. O:lr God is holy, and those who walk
with Him must walk warily. The flesh must be mor~ified, and
not indulged; He cannot smile upon evil doing. Keep demo of
toorldly entanglements. While in the world we must have to do with
it, bUL we may not be conformed to it. We must shun its principles,
.and avoid its delicacies. Any over indulgencies, even in lawful
things, will assuredly deaden our spiritual joys. Beww'e also of
constantly brooding over your sins.
To be thoroughly humbled on
account of them, and truly penitent over them, is most desirable.
But constantly poring over them, without looking to Him who bare
them for us on the tree, nourishes unbelie:l' and despondency; and,
then, farewell to all joy! Be grateful for tlw joy y01b possess. Remember
"that we have deserved nothing but wrath, and joy is from
His abounding grace. The Lord bless you, and grant you a rich
-experience of the tru~h contained in cur text, for His name's sake.
Amen.*"
RELIEF FOR THE POOR OF CHRIST'':; FLOCK.
THE Lord never dries up one- brook till He has opened another channel
ior thtl support and supply of His blood.bought children. How often
does the believer find, though the Lord's dealings in providence are
Dften mysterious, yet mercy, like a mighty river, moderates the storm,
mitigates the trouble, and softens the hard and rugged path of life.
Do earthly cisterns prove broken cis~erns that hold no water 1 Do
l'arthly props fail and die away 1 Do ear~hly friends prove broken
TOeds and barren deserl s 1 Yet an insignificant instrument shall be
raised up, an unexpec~ed door shall be opened, and even an outward
enemy shall be turned into a friend, sooner than any of the Lord's
children shall want a channel of support in their present needy state.Dr. Peers, 1799.
• This Sermon may be had in a separate form from Mes'rs. R.
"Racquet Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C. (One l'enny.)
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A NEW PAPAL "BACCHANALIA."
By THE R,EV. ALEX. ROBERTSON, D.D., VENICE.
IF travellers from England and Scotland could come to Venice now
whilst I write (15th August) they would see the Papal Church in its
true colours. As there are no visitors here to tell tales, the Papists
have "fairly broken loose." In the first place, they profess to hold
Church buildings in great reverence.
They are consecrated and
hallowed, and travellers restrain their talk and walk softly out of
regard to this superstition. And yet when it suits their own purposes
they turn them literally into" houses of merchandise." I have just
come from a visit to the great Gothic church in Venice of San
Giovanni and Paolo. The nave is boarded off with gay hoarding llond
is supplied with a platform and a series of galleries. A clear passage
thus runs round the church in front of the side altars. These altar
spaces are turned into shops. Here is one for newspapers and writing
materials, another is a drinking saloon, another a pastrycook's,
another a dressing-room (a barber's), another is stored with
And why this profanacooked fowls and salame, and so on.
" Profanation! "-nothing (If the kind.
The Pope has
tion ~
sanctioned it for the convenience of the hungry and dronthy
ecclesiastics, who are meeting here in congress, to display before the
astonished world the myst.eries of the Eucharist, And when the Pope
says that consecration is profanation, and sin is godliness, and night
is day, and Antichrist is Christ., it is so. The first duty of the Papist.
is to dethrone his reason and judgment and believe and obey the
Pope. That is the teaching at this congress-but I am anticipating.
Papists care little for the Lord's Day, but it so happens that in
Venice they don't publish their newspaper, the Difesa. Why, I cannot
say, but it entitles them to throw stones at the other newspapers that
come out seven days in the week. But the Pope authorised the
publication of the paper on Sunday last, because the congress was to
open, and when the Pope breaks the Lord's Day he keeps it·. He is
above all law and all moral distinctions.
Now for the Eucharistical Congress, or, as I prefer to call it,
"Bacchanalia." In the first place, why talk of the Eucharist at all t
One reason is that the Church of Rome plays for England, and it has
found out that intelligent people are tired of Madonna worship, tired
of Mariolatry. It might as well be Venus or Diana worship. And so
they must bring Christ in somehow, and hence these Eucharistic con·
ferences.
It was said at the Congress, by a man who brought down the house,
that Christ has two natures-Divine and human-and if we seek for
the latter nature we find it in the Eucharist. True, when you examine the bread it is still bread-bread to taste, to smell, to handle,
to nourish. But, said the orator, that only shows the humility of
Christ. He has so humbled Himself and "made himself of no
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reputation" that He is hidden away in a bit of bread, so that the
senRes cannot perceive Him.
The consecrated bread is Ohrist's body: "This is My body." So
much for His humanity and humility. But where is His Divine nature ~
We have been taught to believe "in the presence of God the Father,"
~nd also "at band," as the Apostle Paul says, near us, or, as our
Saviour says: "Lo, I am with you all the days." No such thing.
Ohrist's Divinity exists in the Pope! " The Pope is Jesus iJhrist as
regards His Divinity, His jurisdiction, His omnipotence, His justice,
His universal sovereignty." Then this man added, and his words were
cheered to the echo: "England, America, Germany (all Protestant
countries) receive the Eucharist j~ they therefore receive OhrIst in His
humanity and humiliation, but they do not receive Him in His Divine
nature, because they reject the Pope. Therefore they cannot be saved."
This is a specimen of the rubbisb, falsehoods, blasphemies spoken at
this great Papal conference, and which met the frantic applause of the
cardinals, archbishops, bishops, and other prelates present. Of course,
the whole scope of this teaching is apparent. It is simply to induce
people to confess and to take the Eucharist, and so come under the
influence and power of the prieEt, and it is to bring free men into
slavery to the Pope. It is all political, What care they for Ohrist
really 1 They do not know Him. The historic Ohrist of the Gospels
they disown and reject. Their Ohrist is a piece of dead bread, the
symbol of priestcraft; their Ohrist is the Pope, to whom they want
men and nations to bow. And so to call Roman Oatholics Ohristians is
simply to reject Ohrist. They are not Ohristians: they are pagans and
worse, for the pagans worshipped that as God which was no God, but
these, under the guise of worship, seek only their own selfish and evil
ends. What they want is the recognition of the sovereignty of the Pope,
that Italy's king might be dethroned and the temporal power restored,
and that this sovereignty may be recognised as universal,iand that kings
should bow down before him.
Of course, no man of intelligence respects the Papists and their
congresses. To make a show, they have imported into Venice some
thousands of pilgrims. They are mostly very old women. I found
myself in the midst of them yesterday, on board a steamer, and heard
them talk. Each had a basket, on which was sewn a ticket with the
words "Eucharistical Oongress" on it. In these ba.skets were bread,
cheese, a bottle of wine, and a glass bearing the initials of these same
words. From what I could learn they were being conducted from
place to place like marked sheep, and fed and watered. By-and-by
their tongues began to wag more freely, and I heard one old woman
say, pointing to a woman opposite her, "She took the Sacrament."
They all laughed when another said, "She expects to die soon."
" Die!" said the one about whom this talk was, "I am only sixtyfive years old." Then things were said in strange patois I 'could not
follow, but these old bodies were less fools than people thought. They
were having a good trip, and holiday, and a sight of Venice, all at the
expense of those whom they evidently considered humbugs.
But if the Ohurch gives with one hand to make a show she takes
ten times as much with the other. Not a single meeting of the
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Congress ~as free. Prices ran from five to fifteen francs, according
to the seat. Then, as I have sa1d, there was a big turnover in the
Congress church shops. Then a 1nost1'a or show has been got up in
a building in another part of th,e city. The price of admittance is a
franc. The things shown are things connected with the idolatrous
mass performance-candlesticks, lanterns, pyxes, chalices, banners, altar
. cloths, altar tabernacles in which they keep their Christ of dough, oil
vases, priests' petticoats, and all the paraphernalia of their services
and processions. Some of the things are valuable because of their
material or antiquity or workmanship, but if the dresses were burned
and the gold they contain extracted, and t,he vessels melted
down, they might serve a good instead of a useless and wicked
purpose.
These business congresses and shows evidently pay well, for the first
was started in 1881 at Lella, in France, and this is the nineteenth, so
there has been one a year arid three to spare. Italy has had five of
them, and this one in Venice is the first one that has disgraced the city,
and we hope it will be the last. Probably so far as Italy is concerned
it will be, for the Government is being stirred up to take action. In
the first place, all the churches belong to the. tate-even the Pope is a
tenant at will. The State lends the usp. of the churches to the Ohurch,
for religious purposes for the people, not for secular purposes. The
" profanation" of the churches through these cengresses bas become
such an abuse of the State's generosity that even one of themselves, the
Bishop of Cremona, has written a letter protesting against it, and he
has held aloof from these Venice doings. But, I say, probably the arm
of the law will forbid any others being held. Another reason weighs
with the Government. Under the cloak of religion, political intrigue
and disloyalty are at work. All this acknowledgment of the divinity
and absolute sovereignty of the Pope means the dethronement of Italy's
lawful king. As in Ireland so here, Papists are traitors, and ought
as such to be curbed. And only yesterday a gentleman in authority
said to me that the more thoughtful and farseeing of Italian statesmen
were beginning to say that the 'only cure for Italy's troubles is for the
country to overthrow the Pope and Church and become Protestant.
Such men are right. History shows-the state of Ireland, of Spain, of
every Papal country shows-that no individual and no nation that is
Papal prospers. The only capable nations, who enjoy the blessing of
their Maker, are Protestants, and we hope to see Italy's sons and Italy
n.s a whole become P1'otestant.-The Bulwa1'k for September.
"IN due s(>ason we shall reap if we faint not." We are apt to weary
in humbling, trying circumstances, and ay, we would bave up our head.
But Solomon observes, there is a time for everything when it does best,
and the wise shall wait it (Eccl. iii. 1-8). There is a time, too, for
exalting them that humble themselves; God has set it, and it is the due
time for the purpose, the time when it does best, even as sowing in the
spring and reaping in the harvest. When that time comes your exalting
shall no longer be put off, and it would come too soon should it come
before that time.- Thornas Boston.
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"OONVERSION OF ENGLAND."
Two Roman Oatholic Oardinals, eighteen bishops, and an army of
priests, and cowled monks, Jesuits, and other ecclesiastics, last month
held a great public demonstration at Ebbs Fleet, in Kent, in celebration
of the 1,300th year of the landing of AUGUSTINE in England. The pomp
and ceremony displayed on the occasion were on the grandest scale of
magnificence, and evidently were designed to make a deep impression on
the national mind. The object underlying the occasion was to promote
the return of England to that state of abject serfdom from which the
blessed Reformation mercifully deli vered our fathers and their children.
Our vigilant contemporary, The English Churchman, referring to the
Ebbs Fleet demonstration, published the subjoined article, to which the
attention of our readers is particularly invited. The article bore the
heading of "Oonversion of England," and was as follows ; The Oanterbury Pilgrimage performed this week-by first-class railhas afforded the accredited representives of POPE LEO an oratorical
opportunity, of which "OARDINAL" AUGILL'I" has certainly ~ot failed
to avail himself. His opening address at Ramsgate on Monday evening
was an effort altogether worthy of the auspicious occasion. The vein
in wruch his observations were conceived was, of course, .distinctly
optimistic. The success of AUGUSTD"'"H in 597 A.D. was obviously a
happy augury of a second" conversion" of he inhabitants of our island.
The opportunist ecclesiastic recognized the certainty of such a
termination of the present-day efforts of his Ohurch in England, on
the ground that its faith had remained unchanged since the time~ of
AUGUSTINE! ",Ve need not pause to analyze minutely the historical
inaccuracy of the "OARDINAL'S" pronouncement. It is too transparently absurd, for the creed of POPE LEO XIII. possesses but little in
common with that of GREGORY the GREaT. While numerous novel
articles have from age to age been formlllated and enforced by the
Papacy, the primitive and scriptural beliefs which, in the sixth century"
were nominally held in Christendom, are now barely recognizable in the
errant Ohurch of Rome. The pret-ended universal jurisdiction of the
Popedom, as to~day asserted by Dr. VAUGHAN, is the outgrowth of an
ambition which, however it may have been secretly cherished in the
breast of the First GREGORY, certainly is DOt traceable in his memorable
dictum, that whosoever should call himself" Universal Bishop" would
undermine the Episcopate, and ought to be held for an "Antichrist.'~
Again; the logical consequent on the modern claim to nniver::al
supremacy and jurisdiction-the Roman dogma of Papal Infallibilityas a matter de fide, is not yet thirty years old. Dr. VAUGH.AJ.'f, thereforp,
grounded his case on a foundation of sand. POPE GREGORY'S
jurisdiction over an undivided Ohristendom is a myth, and to assert it
betrays either lack of knowledge or guilty disingenuousness. It is not,
of course, any business of ours to assist the eminent Papal advocate
in deciding which horn of this dilemma is preferable.
The oration in eulogy of the Italian AUGUSTINE should serve to open
the eyes of our countrymen to the policy of the Vatican in our midst.
The POPE has authorized, and granted his Benediction upon, the present
ecclesiastical demonstration in Kent, the motto of which.is. "England
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for the POPE." The declared design of Dr. VAUGHAN and his well.
marshalled host is to bring about the reversal of the Reformation settlement. That work, however, the "CARDINAL" contended, is materially
facilitated by reason of the sacerdotal teaching that now prevails in the
Church of England. The immediate fruit of that teaching had found
expression in the fact that many thousands of Churchmen had submitted
to the Roman obedience. Large numbers of Anglicans besides, Dr.
VAUGHAN believes, are now on border-land, who will, in course of time,
also enter the Papal fold, or, as he more suo phrased it, will "return to
the religion of ST. AUGUSTINE." We do not propose to question the
justification of this view of the Romanizing movement in the Established
Church. On the contrary, we believe it to be based on reasonable
grounds.
Whatever the temper of Englishmen in general may be towardB Papal
supremacy, and a return to the intolerable yoke of priestcraft, it cannot
truthfully be denied that a very considerable-and a growing-section of
the Anglican bishops and clergy are actively engaged in propagating
doctrines and practices indistinguishable by the ordinary lay mind from
those which Dr. VAUGHAN and his co-religionists rightfully claim to be
the heritage of their unreformed Communion. Hence our unfiagging
protest in the name of the Word of God and the freedom of human
{lonscience.
The continued toleration of sacerdotalism in the Establishment is a
moral justification of the attitude now a~sumed by LEO XIII. and his
representatives among us. The sanguine hopes or the Papacy regarding
the qltimate "conversion of England" are identical with the progress
or doctrinal Ritualism, as fostered and patronised by the Episcopal
bench. Signs, however, are not altogether absent-as our correspondence columns growingly bear witness-that a considerable section of
the laity have bl1coIhe impatient at the culpable conduct of our Church
rulers. The Times, too, in its Tuesday's leader on the Roman Catholic
<:elebration, shrewdly remarked the ":No Popery" sentiment" is the
expression of feelings deeply ingrained into the heart of the English
people, against which the eloquence and the learning of CARDmAL
VAUGHAN, though backed by all the thunders of the Vatican, is
likely to break in vain."
The provocation to which the Romanizing policy of tha Bishops is
subjecting Protestant Churchmen is, we believe, steadily and surely
tending to a " No Popery" crisis, the providential result of which may
more gravely affect the Anglican hierarchy, and, indirectly, the
ambitious designs of the Papacy in England, than even the sweeping
measures of OLlVER CROMWELL'S Commonwealth, and the triumph of
the Puritans. History notoriously repeats itself, but it is noteworthy
that the leaders of those great movements which come under the designation of repeated history usually avoid making the mistakes of their
<8xemplars.
SOME are proud in their humiliation. Satan is, and all his
followers are, too. The Saviour was profoundly humble in his humiliation.-Rev. W. Howels,
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THE KINGSHIP OF CHRIST.
"ART Thou a king, then ~ " asked Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor,
of Jesus, when He stood, a prisoner, at the bar of earthly judgment.
By fearlessly replying that indeed He was a King, the Son of Man
"witnessed a good confession." For verily He was a "born King."
"When~ is He that is born King of the J ews ~"inquired the wise
men from the East, when they came to Jerusalem seeking Jesus.
And finding Him in the lowliest place in the caravansary, at Bethlehem, they justly offered Him-infant though His outwaru form
appeared-the honours due to His regal Person and office. King of
the spiritual Israel of God, Christ was "set up from everlasting" by
the Father (Prov. viii.) In the face of the apostasy of angels and
What though Satan and his angels "kept
men, ': He must reign."
not their first estato!"
" He sitteth a King for ever."
What
though man, "made in the likeness of God," rebelled against the
Divine authority, and "sought out many inventions!" The decree of
the :Blost High remains in full force. "Yet have I set My King upon
My holy hill of Zion." In vain earth's mighty ones take counsel
against J ehovah and against His Anointed, for His will is sovereign,
His power is omnipotent, and His purposes are irreversible. Satan
and his proud legion could not enter into the basest beasts of the
earth, even in the days of the humiliation and weakness of the blessed
Son of Man, without supplicating His permission! How much more
truly royal are the displays of His supremacy now that all authority
in heaven and earth have been bestowed upon Him, as the risen and
ascended Redeemer of His people! It is in this connection that we poor
needy ones, who, through grace, have committed our souls, with all their
interests, into His saving hands, realize inexpressible satisfaction in His
kingly character. He is not merely a kin", or the king, but He is onr
King. All that He has done for us cLaim' the loyalty of grateful, loving
No object is more
hearts, and the truest obedience of our lives.
delightful to contemplate than the lovely face of Him on whose head are
" many crowns."
The crown of victlYry is solely His, for with His own arm He spoiled
the principalities of hell, sin, the grave, and the world, making a
show of them openly when He rose from the tomb and took His place
on His Father's throne. In the counsels of Heaven, the Father, in
consent with the Holy One, laid help on His eternal Son, who
covenanted to fulfil all righteousness and to ransom a world of elect
sinners from going down to the pit. Worthily does an unfading
circlet deck His kingly brow, inciting unceasing songs of adoration
and praise from the lips of redeemed rebels such as we. Ab, how
poor, how tuneless are the sweetest songs in which we celebrate Hi~
precious name on earth! How we long to praise Him as we ougbt!
And, dear brethren, in a little while we shall be gifted with powers.
to do so.
"Lord, I believe Thou hast prepared,
Unworthy though I be,
For me a blood-bought free reward,
A golden harp £01' me."
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The crown of joy is His. It was for "the joy set before Him" in
the Oovenant that He endured the cross and despised its shame. He
knew whom He had believed,and therefore freely laid down His life to
purchase unto Himself a people of possession, the' Bride of His heart.
By the love He bare His Ohurch He spared not Himself from anguish,
ignominy, and curse. He submitted to be forsaken by His Father rather
than be separated from His people. When He hung upon the accursed
tree as the Redemption-substitute of His Ohurch He foresaw the
justification, calling, and final glorification of all whom the Father had
given to Him, and by faith beheld afar off the travail of His soul.
"Having loved His own which were in the world, tie loved them unto
the end." The joy which was laid up for Him, as the reward of His
8ufferings and service, was the source of 'a strength which sustained Him
in the darkest hour of His woe j and now we see Him enthroned at the
right hand of the Divine Majesty, rejoicing with exceeding great joy as
one by one His people are brought to repentance by the grace of thr
Holy Spirit. "Rejoice with Me, for I have found My sheep which was
lost!" He bids the already enfolded ones. Oh, brethren, let us seek to
drink more deeply into this joy of our Lord. It is verily heaven begun.
Hereafter the fulness of our JOy will be to behold the perfected joy of
Him who bought us with Ris blood. Yes, its" fulness j" but why not
now foretaste that exquisite bliss 7 The saints are the crown of Ohrist's
rejoicing. Surely Jesus Himself is the spring of ours !
The crown of Sonship also glitters upon His head. When He
sojourned on earth, mm and Satan denied His claims to be the
Son of God, and denounced Him as blasphemous and worthy
of death; but now the highest heavens acclaim Him the Son of
the Blessed, and offer Him equal honour with the Father. " That
all men should honour the Son even as they honour the Father."
If, when the Father brought His Only Begotten into the world
for humiliation, He bade the angels worship Him, much more
now that He has highly exalted Him far above all principalities in
heavenly places. "Being made so much better than the angels, as He
bath by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they." Again,
"Of the angels He saith, Who maketh His angels spirits, and His
millisters a flame of fire. But unto the Son He saith, Thy throne, 0 God,
is for ever. and ever: a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of Thy
kindom." The crown of Sonship is peculiarly Ohrist's. None can share
that with Him. "God of God," His own proper glory is incommunicable.
We pass on to observe yet another crown among tbe "many"
crowns upon His head-His p1'iestly crown. He sits a Priest upon
His throne. "The covenant of peace" between the two offices, regal
and sacerdotal, as they co-exist in Him, may not be broken. The
Melchisedec offices of Ohrist are symbolized by a holy mitre. A Priest
"for ever," He must for ever bear the glory, and wear the crown.
It is this "unchangeableness" of His priesthood which assures our
hearts regarding the days to come. We behold in the Melchisedec
crown on the blessed brow of the Son of Man-Son of God-the
emblem of our enduring title to the kingdom. So long as" holiness"
is written on the forehead of our King-Priest, our standing in right-
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~ousness

before God is certified. Let us, then, beloved fellow-believers,
dwell unceasingly in holy contemplation on Jesus crowned.
Many, many are the diadems that belong to the ascended Lamb,
but we may at this time allude to but one more-His n1lptial c}'()wn.
This crown is not identical with "the crown of His espousals."
The
latter-named is the pledge of the former. The marriage of the Lamb
and the Church in the day of the second coming will be the fulfilment of the Covenant espousal of the one to the other, as now proclaimed in the Gospel. In that glad day when J ehovah shall make
up His jewels they will constitute His matchless crown. Surely it is
the expectation of the "altogether lovely One" to exalt His blood-purchased Bride to His own right hand, and to bid her inherit the
kingdom with Himself. At that supreme moment the last and most
glorious of all His" many crowns" will be brought forth-the wonder of
angelic hosts, and, above all, the wonder of redeemed sinners themselves.
[The above reflections were pencilled by the EDITOR during a passage
up the Irish Channel last month when seeking a short season of rest
and change in the Sister Isle. The Lord lovingly favoured His servant
with a season of secret communion in a quiet corner of the steamer
(Et/rick), and praye:r was not lacking that "the things made touching
the King" might prove profitn.ble to some of the dear scattered flock
. -of Christ.]
PRECIOUS GOLD DUST.
is the Scripture assurance for every dear child of God, to see
everything in himself as nothing, and himself everything in a precious
-Christ. "Faith is the substance of things hoped for, and the evi·dence of things unseen" (Heb. xi. 1). All other assurances are rotten
-conclusions, and other such things as legal teachers have invented,
not understanding the mystery of he kingdom of Christ. The Scriptures bid you see nothing in yourself, or all as nothing. Legal
teachers bid you see some hing in yourself; so as the leaving out Christ
in sanctification is the real foundation of all doubts, fears, and distrac1ions; and he that looks on his repentance, on his love, on his humility,
on his obedience, but not in th3 tincture of the precious blood of Ohrist,
muse needs be very weak in the faith, uncomfortable, and unhappy.Saltmarsh.
THIS

comfortable truth is taught and confirmed by David, "As far
t.he east is from the west, so far hath He removed our transgressions from us." Hence we infer that the Bins of those who are
.forgiven shall never come against them to their condemnation, unless
those two opposite points should ever meet, and so cease to be what
they are. N or can the blessedness which the Psalmist (in another
.place) ascribes to the pardoned sinner be accounted for on any other
supposition, "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven." For if
all his offences were not forgiven, all entirely, and that for ever, what
peace for his conscience here 1 what hope of glory hereafter could he
-enjoy 7-A. Booth.
2 s
THIS
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THE POli-TRAIT;-THELORD BISHOP OF SODOR AND MAN.
THE godly ARCHBISHOP LEIGHTON, in his incomparable Oommentary on
the First Epistle of Peter, when writing on the qualifications of a
Ohristian overseer in the Ohurch of God, remarks: "Love is the great
endowment of a shepherd of Ohrist's flock. Jesus says not to Peter, ' Art
thou wise, or learned, or eloquent?' but, 'Lovest thou Me? Then, feed My
sheep.''' Love ror Ohrist ever begets love towards His disciples. Thus,
John, the beloved and loving Apostle, has taught us, "Everyone that
loveth Him that begat loveth Him also that is begotten of Him." He
only is a true pastor of souls who entertains an ardent love for souls.
The ministry and rule or such an one will be eminently characterized by
loving motives. Offices of tender love and mercy will afford eloquent
testimony in proof that the oversight of Ohrist's sheep has not been
undertaken "by constraint," but "of a ready mind "-not for worldly
advantage, but for the glory of God and the wtll-being of His.
people.
The exercise of this spirit of love, howeYer, is perrectly consistent
with an uncompromising maintenance of revealed truth, and an earnest
contention for the Faith once for all delivered to the saints. It is an
error, only too common in some circles of OhristiallS, that love and controversy are wholly incompatible, that spirituality of mind is impracticable on the battlefield of religious conflict. The life and example of
our blessed Lord,. as recorded in the Gospels, sufficiently refute this
prevalent mistake. Yet, the examples which the history of eminently
gracious men in all ages afford may likewise be cited. The Apvstle PAULin primitive times j ATHANAsIUs-in the fourth century; JOHN WYCLIFFE,.
MARTIN LUTHER, and JOHN OALVIN-at the Reform::ttion period; and
later, such examples as AROHBISHOP USHER, SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, and,
AUGUSTUS TOPLADY, illustrate the fact that the deepest piety and an
uncompromising spirit of opposition to false religious teaching may be
found happily blended, and produce the most valuable results in the
interests at God's truth. We are led to make these preliminary' observations by a consideration of the fact that the PRELATE, whose portrait we
publish this month, combines in his person and work-in a remarkable
measure-the two characteristics to which we have alluded, as may be
seen by a perusal of the extracts from his writings, sermons, and speeches
given below.
The BISHOP of SODOR and MAN-Dr. STRATON-is too well known
in Ohristian circles to make it nf\cesRary to enter mu'ch into personal
details. His father, the late Rev. G. W. STRATON, rector of Aylestone,
Leicestershire, was one or the oldest friends of the writer of this sketch,.
as he was of the late Dr. DOUDNEY, and his name will always be
cherished inassociation with the happy" Leicester Oonference," of which,
he was the founder. His son, the BISHOP, was born November 4th,
1840, was educated at Trinity Oollege, Oambridge, graduating RA. in
1862, and M.A. in 1869. He was ordained by the BISHOP of CHESTER
in 1865, and licensed to the curacy of Market Drayton. The following
year he was appointed to the Vicarage of Kirby Wharf, and successively
~o be Vicar of Wakefield, Canon of Ripon, Oa,non of Wakefield, and
Archdeacon of Huddersfield. Throughout bis career as a beneficed c1ergy--

FrOtu et Photograph by RUSSl:I.L & Sm,s, 'Vindsol'.

'.rHE RIGH'l' RJ<;V. DR. STRATON,
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man Dr. STRATON outspokenly maintained the pure doctrines of the
Gospel and the principles of the Protestant Reformation.
In 1892, the Prime Minister (LORD SALISBURY) translated BISHOP
BARDSLEY from the See of Sodor and Man to that of Oarlisle. The
former diocese being thus vacated, the QUEEN selected ARCHDEACON
STRATON to fill the post, and the University, of Oambridge presented
him with the degree of D.D., honm'is- causa. The Bishop's uniformly
faithful adherence to Evangelical and Protestant principles during the
:five years of his Episcopate has brought him into considerable public
prominence, and he certainly occupies a foremost place on the bench of
Bishops as a true and typical successor of ORANMER, LATIJ\iER, RIDLEY,
and HOOPER. His gifts as a preacher and platform speaker always
secure him large and appreciative audiences.' During the summer season
he frequently preaches in the open air. at Douglas, on the Lord's Day,
as many as 8,000 hearers at one time having been attracted to hear, at
his lips, the "old, old story o:l' Jesus and His love." The May
:Meetings in London-especially those which avowedly nphold Bible
Protestantism-ever find in BISHOP STRATON a willing and eloquent
advocate. The Protestant Reformation Society, the National Protestant
Ohurchmen's Union, and similar organizations are indebted to his
LORDSHIP for several of the most powerful Protestant speeches delivered
on Metropolitan platforms since the days of HUGH IvIcNEILE. No
other English bishop dares to "play the man "-to use the expression
of the martyr-bishop LATIMER-as the BISHOP of, SODOR and MAN
does'. His voice and influence in maintaining the Scriptural Faith of
the Reformation, are well calculated to exercise an increasingly potent
part in the national controversy with the Papacy, which is close at hand.
Dr, STRATON is well grounded in a knowledge of the Word of God
and the history of the Reformed Ohurch of England. He is keenly
alive to the momentous issues involved in the Ritualistic movement.
Hence, his controversial sermons and addresses are characterized by
frequent references to the holy Scriptures, as the extracts given below
sufficiently show. Bis earnest aim is to approve himself a ministerial
workman that needeth not to be ashamed-a soldier loyal to his
Oaptain's orders-a witne ~ whose lips keep truth and knowledge. Our
readers will bear in mind tha , while the selections we have made from
some of the recent public utterances of Dr. STRATON, bear more
immediately on controversial subjects, his pulpit ministrations in general
are of an expository and hortatory description. It will be seen that
he adopts that most telling o:l' all methods of enforcing God's truth,
namely, the putting of it in contrast with the religious doctrines and
It was a saying of the late Rev. SAMUEL
inventions of men.
ABRAHAM WALKER'S, "If you would present truth effectively, place it in
contrast with error; do as the schoolmaster does when he wishes to
impress a lesson on his scholars, he writes with white chalk on a black
board." Such contrasts occur frequently in the worthy PRELATE'S spoken
and written utterances, and it is probably by the skilful use of this
method that the attention of his large audiences is secured.
In the month of May last, the BISHOP delivered a faithful and able
sermon at St-. Mary's, West Kensington, on behalf of the Protestant
Re:l'ormation Society, which the committee have since published,
2 s 2
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entitled" Re-union at the Price of Truth: Its Outcome." The discourse
was based on 1 Kings xxii. 4, "And J ehoshaphat said to the King of
Israel, I am as thou art, my people as thy people, my horses as thy
horses." After discussing the historical incident of the compromising
alliance into which the godly King J ehoshaphat entered with the idolatrous
King Ahab, and deducing from it many profitable lessons, the preacher
proceeded to deal with the subject of Re-union. with the corrupt
Church of Rome, thus:To decry unity is one thing; to seek to attain it at the expense of rnth is
another. Take up the first book of the Old Testament, and you will find that
unity was the great conception of the Babel builders. Let us haye one name,
and one speech, and one language, and one city, was their cry, "lest we be
scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth." Where can you find a
more striking instance of this desire than here? But what 'Was the result ~
They strove to attain it on a false basis, in Jthe face of the will of the
Almighty, and I read, " The Lord came down to see the city which the children
of men builded. And He said . . . . let us go down and there confound
their language, that they may not understand one another's speech. So the
Lord sca.ttered them abroad from thence upon the face of all the earth, and
men left off to build the city." And it is just the same when you turn to the
first book of the New Testament.
The same lesson still c)nfronts us there.
What was the nature of the last temptation presented to our Lord by Slttan
in the wilderness?
Cease, said the Tempter, in effect, ham this weary warfal'0
with the powers of evil-this warfare on which Thou hast just entered. Reflect on
all the misery and the persecution which the fight 'Will en ail on Thee and on
Thy followers, through all the ages, till at length the end is reached. Kneel,
but for one moment, at my feet.
nite Thyself as a 'Wo1"'.lllpper "ith me. Fall
down and do but one act of homage, and all the kingdoms of the "odd will
I (the god of this "arid, their ncegerent) at once giye to Thee. But no, lny
friends, neyer would the Saviour act in the spirit; which is e,inced in the
language of my text to-day. Never would he curtail the weary work of
Christ the Priest, and Christ the Prophet, in order the more easily or the more
speedily to attain the hour and the triumph of Christ the King. It was not
that He did not long for unity. How could He fail to long for it, who prayed
as regards His people "that they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me,
and I in Thee Y"
But it was that no plea should prevail with Him, and no
suggestion be entertained by Him, to anticipate at the cost of what was pme
and true, what in God's good time was bound at last to come.
But once again did God teach the Kings of Judah that He would be their
Shield and their Defence, as they stood alone in the hour of danger and re inOO
fro111 alliances and unions contrary to His mind? Again, I say, most unque~ ionably He did. As I have already hinted, I find Asa marvellously helped of 'od at;
such a time. I find him crying to the Lord his God, with a million foes in front
of him, on this 'Wise, "Lord, it is nothing with Thee to help, 'Whether "ith
many or with them that have no power. Help us, 0 Lord our God, for we
. rest on Thee, and in Thy Kame we go against this multitude. 0 Lord, Thou art
our God, let not man prevail against Thee." And mighty '1.... as the victory given
him of God. I find, too, a similar deliverance wrought for Jehoshaphat. The
Moabites and Ammonites COllle up against him to battle. };"0 nation joins him, in
alliance, to repel them, but the Lord Himself comes into the conflict, as Judah sings
a song of praise, insomuch that not only were the foes of Jehosha!.Jhat smitten, for
they turned their weapons against each other, but when Jlldah "came to take
away the spoil of them, they found .among them, in abundance, both riches with
the dead bodies, and precious jewels, which they stripped off for themselves, more
than they could carry away, and they were three days gathering the spoil, it was
so much."
'Will any Englishmen tell me, that, as England and her National Church have
stood true to the light which dawned at the Reformation, God has not blessed ancI
guarded us? Look back, this morning, over the three centuries which have
elapsed since this nation first made its great protest against the superstitions and
cO:Tllptions which overspreacl Christendom dlll'ing the Middle Ages, and since the
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curse of the Church of Rome was lnu'led at it for so doing. What was the
position of England then, and what is its position now? 'Ve had no commerce, no
colonies, a sparse population and a kingdom impoverished by civil war. What
have we to-day? vVe shall best add up the sum, when we soon commemorate
the Sixtieth Anniversary of the reign of our beloved Queen. Look again at the
year 1588! The great Queen of that day, and her great minister, were resolved
to stand true to the principles of the Reformation, and though a great and socalled Invincible Armada was launched against us, and the chances, so to speak,
were all against us, the Lord comes into the battle, as of old-he must indeed
read history strangely who doubts it-and as we help ourselves, with dauntless
bravery, God also helps us, and scatters the vast fleet, sent to overwhelm us, by
a mighty and unusual wind, at that season of the year, and sets us free from a
renewal of the imposition of the Papal yoke, free to extend our borders, and to
send forth the rays of the lamp of h-uth to the distant parts of the earth. Look,
too, at what happened in the following century, when yet again an attempt was
made to Romanize our Church, and reimpose the yoke of sacerdotal bondage. :My
friends, we all sill-ink with horror from the bare conception of a civil war, and the
mere thought of revolution is abhorrent to us. But, we do well to bear in mind
what last led to it in this realm! See, too, how things were once more reestablished, when a king arri,ed who swore to maintain the Protestant religion.
I know that the term "Protestant" is unfashionable, in these days. But it is no
more the duty of Christianity to follow the fashion than to prescribe it, and truth
does not vary according to its changes. From the moment that the Holy
Scriptmes, hidden till-ough the dark and Middle Ages, in the monasteries and
libraries, became unsealed, and were, through the art of printing, brought within
the reach of the people, truth demanded a protest against the unscriptural practices and teaching which everywhere prevailed, and the Protestant Reformation
became a great moral and religious necessity. You might as well have tried to
stop it, as to block the flow of the ocean tide, so that, whether or no, in any
piwticular decade the term which expresses the movement becomes unfashionable,
is a matter of infinitesimal importance. What thoughtful men alone care to
look at is the result, and, as they look, they see that where\'er the Reformation
has been allowed free COlU'se it has brought intelligence, prosperity, and civil and
religious liberty; and where,er it has been shut out the people ha,e not failed to
degenerate. ..lnd though during the last sixty years a deliberate movement h~s
been organized, and is still being ngorously promoted, w;thin the Kational Church
itself, to reunite it with he Church of Rome, and other Chmches, still overspread
with the superstitions and COM'1lptions of medirevaliSJ.u, and steadfastly refusing to
be reformed; we may ill thank God that our Liturgy remains pure and Scriptural (take care, I would say in these (13,ys, how you entertain proposals to allow it
to be altered), that the ;' ,-ereign of these realms still swears, in the Coronation
Service, to maintain the Protestant religion, and that in proportion as we protested
against the false accretions of medireval superstition we justified our claim to be
l'egarded as Catholic, Apos olic, and true.

The complete sermon may be had on application to the Secretary of the
Protestant Reformation Society (62, Berners Street., Oxford Street., W.)
Another valuable discourse was preached by the BISHOP in the Albert
Memorial Ohurch, Manchester, in 1895, on the subject uf "Oonfession
and Absolution," according to the doctrine of the Apostles and the
Ohurch of England, the text being Acts xiii. 38, 39. Dr. STRATON
said :I have been asked to' preach to you, this evening, on the subject of
Confession and Absolution, according to the doctrine of the Apostles and of the
Church of England. There is one feeling which pervades my mind, as I take
it in hand, and I have little doubt but that you will share it with me. It
is that the subject is one of the closest and most supreme importance for all of
us. If we know anything of ourselves, we must know that we most sorely need
the Divine forgiveness. But can Iwe hope to obtain it? If so, through what
channel does it reach us, and what are the conditions for its bestowal? What
had the Apostles of Christ to say on these questions? How did they understand
certain sayings of our Lord in respect to sin's remission' Is the medireyal or
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pre-Reformation yiew on this subject one to which a careful examimttion
of the New Testament would lead us to revert; or, as in so many other matters,
has the Church of England, on ,this great subject also, brought us back to
Apostolic purity of teaching?
Here are inquiries, as regards which '"
soul that is in earnest - an anxious soul- can tolerate
no doubtful
answers. On questions of a purely academic kind, we a.re often wise
to suspend our judgment. Of many such we may say--and say contentedly-,,'hat
was once said by a great Swiss theologian, "The light fails me;" bUL our
subject on this occasion is one which tOllches us too closely, aud concerns us too
deeply, to admit of our dismissing it. in such a way. It is not too much to say
that on the answer we can gi,'e to these questions which I have suggested to
you hang our highest hopes, our vital interests, our alienation or reconciliation
to Almighty God, our prospect lof condemnation or acq uiLtal at the bar of
Heaven. All this being so, let us approach the investigation of this subject in a
calm and judicial sp'irit; and with a fervent prayer that we may be guided to
a right jlldgment, and make no mistake.
vVith these opening remarks, which the gravity of the subject seems to claim
from me, I turn at once to the passage I have selected for my text. It is a
passage which, like many others I might have chosen, illustrates that the
_~postles of Christ were for ever teaching as regards the forgiveness which as
sinners we all so greatly need. I take it, first, then, because it is an illustrative
passage, but I take it, next, because it is r, singularly compl'ehensive one. Look
at it, and you will see that there are three great thoughts which stand out
on the face of it. and these we cannot grasp too clearly. I sha.ll not deal with
Lhem in the order I now mention them, but I think i: best, in the first
instance, to mention them in the order in which the\' occu" in the text. The
first, as you will see, concerns tlte channel through \Truch ,',8 Di,TIe forgiveness
is bestowed: "Be it known tmto vou thereiore. men and brethren. that
th.ruugh this mCLn (i.e., the God,man "Christ Jesu,{, oi wnom 'r. Pat;l ,,'as
spea~ing) is preached unto you the forgi\ene~ oi sins." Tne second concerns the
COl1cWlon on which this forgiveness is granted: ' By Him all that bdi€cve are
justIfied." The last ha,s reference to the c01nJJletenesR of Lrus forgiYeness. It
is forgiveness which utterly transcends, and is infinitely more far-reaching than
any pardon which the Apostle's hearers might have looked for under the legal
'lispensation, for it includes, as he points out, "All things from which ye could
/lot be justified by the law nf Moses." I must say, before I pass on, that there is
something in my mind intensely grand in the combined simplicity and comprehensiveness of this brief statement of the case. It is so simple and so plain as
regards the way of salvation, that we seem at once, to recognise in it a fulfilment of the ancient promise that when at length this way was fully manife."ted,
the wayfaring man, though a fool iu other matters, should not err thereill; and
yet it is so full and so comprehensive that it seems, at least by implica ion, to
cover the whole ground of the subject before us, and to anticipate any quc,,-rion
which can possibly be raised. It has been well said with regard to the pages
of inspiration tha.t they are like refreshing waters, in which, "hile on the one
hand, a tender child can wade III safety in them, on the other hand, a strong
man can swim in them far beyond his depth, and certainly we baye an illustration of this saying here.
But the first great question which confronts us, as I said, in ,iew of our
dire need as sinners is tbis: Can forgiveness be obtained'? And here in reply to
objections of every kind, we find St. Paul emphatically a~i,erting that lit can.
To the Jews to whom he was preaching, as he spake these words, he seems to
say, "Think not to limit the measure of the forgIveness wruch is proclaimed to
you in the Gospel, by the measure to which you have grown accustomed under
the Mosaic law. True, indeed, that under that system, the blood of bulls and
goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the unclean, availed to the purifying
of the flesh, that is to say, to outward and ceremonial purity. But this
cleansing was transient only, for the sacrifices needed to be repeated and
limited, for in respect of many sins no atonement was provided for them; and
pa,'tial, too, for though it freed from ceremonial disabilities and defilement, -it
cleansed not from the moral stain. Far otherwise, however, with the forgiveness
which the Gospel brings. This reaches to the conscience, and extends to the
sins of every kind, and endures eternally; for when, by His own blood, the Great
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'High Priest entered once for all: into the perfect tabel'l1acle not made with
hands, not only did His offering avail to purge the conscience of believers
irom dead works to serve the liYing God, bat also to obtain eternal redemption
for all who come to God by Him. But observe, not only does St. Paul hel'e
meet any questions which might present themselves to the Jewish mind;· he goes
much further still.
He seems to look down the yista of the "'ges and to
foresee the errors of the Momanist and Novatianist - those heretics of early
·days, who taught that for such as fall into sin after b:lptisll1 there is no
hope of pardon, however truly and earnestly they may repent. But there is no
such limitation hinted at in the text: "All who believe are justified from all
things." The blood 'of Jesus Cln'ist is represented as cleansing from all sin-sin
after botptism (where there is true faith and repentance), as well as sin before it.
But the Apostle does not stop here. His words seem to anticipate the objections of the Deist and the PositiDst of our own day as well-men who argue
that in the nature of things there ran be no forgiveness-that moral forces work
as irresistibly ami irreversibly, and that moral laws are as inexorable as the
laws under which we live in the physical world, and that just as in the physical
world those who break its laws must be prepared to take the consequence, and
that none C:ln help them, so also in the moral world, there is no help for those
who sin-sin b3ing the transgression of the moral law.
]'01' all these, then
and for all who from any cause, despair of forgiYeness, the teaching of thc text
is plain. The _\postle seems to say, your eyes are blinded, your logic is
defectiye. your conclusions are wrong.
Be it known unto you, men and
h:'ethren, that wherever faith can still stretch out her hand, Almighty G~,l
through Christ is pleased to proclaim for!!iYeness-in short, " There is forgiYencss
with Thee, that Thou mayest ba feared.'?
So much, then, for the answer of the text to the inquiry, Can forgiveness be
<obtained? But it is with the answers to he second and third of the questions I
suggested to you that we are chiefly concerned to·night, and I proceed at once to
consider what the text teaches in reaard to them. Fu'st, what does it say and what
does it omit to say in respect of th~ channel, or supposed clHlnnels, through which
the Divine forgiveness flows? 'Well, as you are a\yare, the whole object of thc
Apostle's ministry was to exhibit Christ. Speaking for himself and his fellowapostles, he telis us, "We preach not oursel\'es but Christ Jesus the Lord," and
what he teaches here is in exa.ct harmony with this view. ,Yhat, I ask you, was
the Apostle now doing b:n exhibiting Christ in such a way as wou~d be most
hkely to fulfil His own saying, "I, if I be lifted up from the earth, wlll draw all
men unto ~e?" He exhibits Him to the sin·burdened and the sin-weary in the
multitude which listens to him as the long·promised 1Iessiah, of the seed of David,
<md.now exalted to ba a Prince and a 'a\;our, to gi.\'e repentance unto Israel and
forgIveness of sins. He exhibits Him as the antitype of Joseph in the early hlstory
of their nation, throuah whom. alone. the Q"l'ea monarch of that day would give
the treasure in his st~'ehouses'to the'starvin g people. He exhibits Him, as with
outstretched arms He cries, "Come unto }fe, all ye that lab:mr and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest." And he tells them that through Him (that is
through Christ) he wa,s colllIlli.-sioned to proclaim forgiveness to them-in short, th:lt
"in Him" (when by faith they were made one with Him) "they ha,d redemptlon
through His blood, even the forO"iveness of sins." Now I have told you that I have
chosen this text as an illustrati~e one-a representative one-a text which exactly
illustrates what all the Apostles were for ever teaching in respect of forgiven~ss,
and the channel through which it flows to us, and to a la.rge extent (havmg
regard to time) I must appeal to your own knowledge of the Kew Testament to
verify what I say on this point. But in view of this thought I want a, once to )Jut
a question to you. Can you find in this passage, or in any narrative of a slll1llar
kind, any trace of a reference to the necessity of an earthly intermediary in ,the
approach of the penitent soul to Christ? I ·find this. that St. Paul hllnself raIses
this series of questions, "How shall men call on Him in whom they have not
believed? and how shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard? and
how shall they hear without a preacher? and how shall they preach except they be
sent?" Here are the best incentives you can ever have to missionary and evangelistic work, and to the employment of human agents, whet,her at home or ab~o~d;
but .when the preacher has done his evangelistic work, when he has ex.hlblt~d
Christ, as I doubt not St. Paul exlllbited Him on this occasion at AntlOch m
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Pisidia, as God's appointed channel for the bestowal of forgiveness, will you say
that he is authorised to go fu'rther and to state that, though in the first instance
forgiveness flows through Christ, we can only get at Christ tlu'ough the intervention
of a so-called earthly priest? That is the question, and I ~,sk you to consider it.
Look at the matter once again. Here is an account-a typical account-of an
Apostle preaching the doctrine of absolution. We see hinl exhibiting Christ as the
repository of God's full and free forgiveness. The question is, "Vould he have said
to any anxious soul in that assembly-any soul made wishful through his preaching
to cast itself, by faith, at the feet of Jesus, No! you can alone reach Christ
tlu'ough me, or through one ordained by me? Would he have subsequently said to
any Jew or Gentile, ,,"ho believed and ,,"as baptized, what I am ashamed to say I
find in a work edited by a committee of English clergymen, entitled "Plain
Speaking on Confession" (pp. 6 and 7), "God has most mercifully provided a wayone way and only one-for the certain forgiveness of sins committed after baptism;
that way, and there is none other, is Sacramental Confession-Confession to a
priest?" That is an extract from a book published some years ago, but Cardinal
V_-IcUGHA~ ha~ lately told the world in regard to the Romish doctrines it contains
and other~ too, that they are now being preached from a thousand English
pulpits, and I think I see signs of persons in high places in the Church of
England beginning sorrowfully to admit, at last, that the Cardinal's allegations are
true. But that is not the point I wish to discuss this e,ening. You are as well
qualified, and perhaps better qualified, to judge of the spread of these doctrines in
our Church as are many in high places. 'i'Vhether Confession to a priest is not
practically forced on many candidates for Confirmation and e,en, in some cases,
on candidates for Holy Orders is, alas! a matter of notoriety. .ci.ll I 'nIl say is
this, I have known of an English Bishop, during the la<5t fiye year~, who had
strenuously to resist an attempt to urge his ordination candidate~ to prepare
themselves for ordination by Auricular Confession." _

Our limited space being exhausted, we must forego further extracts
and be content to mention three other publications by the BISHOP, one
a powerful sermon on the finished character of Ohrist's atonement,
bearing the Scripture title, " Onte for All" " the second on " pj'otestantism,"
an Address before the Y.M.O.A. at Exeter Hall; and the third, a
pamphlet, " lY hy we should join the Protestant Chuj'chman's Alliante."
The ~ame fervent evangelical spirit animates all these testimonies,
which no Ohristian person can study without recognising their author's
piety and his deep attachment to Reformation principles.
The Diocese of Sodor and Man comprises the Isle of Man, with a
population of about 55,000, and thirty-four benefices. The Oathedral is
in Peel, and the Episcopal residence is Bishop's Oourt. In he best
interests of the Ohurch of England, we may venture to hope that
BISHOP STRATO~ wiU, ere long, be translated to a more responsible
Diocese, as was his immediate predecessor, BISHOP BARDSLEY, toOarlisle. So faithful a chief officer in England's l: ational Church deserves
well at the hands of the Orown.
THE sin of Judah is written with the point of a diamond, and therefore
not to be blotted out by human wit or strength.
"I WILL forgive their iniquity." This is the tenor of the Gosper
covenant; and on these words faith should lay hold and keep hold. An
upright man who daily desires, endeavours, and prays for universal
obedience, and yet finds himself daily compassed with sins and
infirmities, should ever remember these covenant words, "I will forgive
their iniquity." This will cheer him for further and better obedience.Bm'l'idge.
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c!.orrtsp.onhtn.ct.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR SIR,-W e are nearing the close of another year of work, and in
looking back I am filled with gratitude to our blessed Lord for Hisgoodness and mercy. He has indeed been" faithful and true." I should
be pleased to receive more new reading for circulation with the old.
The forthcoming edition of Wine and Oil would be very acceptable
for soldiers' and sailors' reading rooms. It has been my pleasure to
dispatch a large quantity. of new reading this week to fifteen different
soldiers' and sailors' Homes, including five new stations. The' books
being placed on the tables in these Homes are seen and read by many in
HER MAJESTY'S service, and thus with God's blessing may do an amount
of good. And they also catch the eye of Roman Oatholics. It is a
difficult matter to gain new stations, but we are always carefully
watching for openings to circulate the truth of God, and waiting on the
Lord in prayer, we have the pleasure of seeing one and then another
place open up. I would solicit the earnest prayer of our friends for the
welfare of the work.
FROM

A FRIEXD

IX

IRELAND.

I have been away from Ireland, and it "as only a few days ago I opened'
the parcel of books, and learned the sad ne"s of your mother's death. I trust
the God of all grace may comfort those "ho mourll her. He alone call. I
am very grateful for your kind help.
Thanking you for your kindness in inserting my letter, and trusting.
you will still be led to favour the Mission with a small space,
Yours very sincerely,
St. 1J£m'k's Road, ali~bllry,. eptember 7th, I 97.
R. E. BRIDER.
THE LATE MRS. HOBLYN.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR MR. ORMISTOK, - I think the following circumstance in connection
with the late Mrs. HOBLYN, of Bath, may be interesting to your
readers :-When my dear father was a young man he experienced deep distress
of soul on account of sin. A friend presented him with a tract entitled
Nothing to Pay, which was the Divine means of setting his soul at perfect
liberty. About thirty years later he went to preach at Bath, and related
the above circumstance to a friend, who informed him that the authoress
was still living and would certainly be delighted to meet him. An
interview was arranged, and a very happy occasion it was for both of
them. They met again on several subsequent occasions, and I have
many times heard my father say what pleasure the fellowship afforded
him.
Yours sincerely,
MIRIA:1l1 A. SKINNER,
6, Chesterfield Road, Bristol, Eeptembe1' 13th, 1897.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
AT the time at which we write the terms of peace have not yet
been agreed upon between Greece and Turkey, although negotiations
have been going on for some months; but there appears to be some
prospect that they will ere long be agreed upon, that is to say, if
the representatives of the chief Powers of Europe adhere to their
decisions and insist upon the Sultan carrying them out. [Since the
above was in type, the preliminary Peace Treaty has been signed.]
THE revolt of the frontier tribes in North-west India has turned
out to be moi'e serious than was at first expected, and a large body
of troops has been sent to subdue them. The Ameer of Afghanistan
repudiates all connection with the revolt; but if he did not directly
countenance it, he probably did not at first discountenance it, and
this was construed by the revolting tribes as an intimation of his
approval. It is scarcely possible that they would have defied the
power of the Indian Government, and broken the treaties which
they had made with it, unless they had, or considered that they
had, some such encouragement.
One pleasing feature connected
with this revolt has been the readiness with which some
of the native princes of India have offered their assistance in
quelling it, and the enthusiasm and joy which their troops have manifested in being permitted to engage in active service with the regular
troops.
THE advance of our forces up the river Nile has been marked by
a noticeable circumstance, namely, the construction of a railway, which
will ere long probably extend through the whole of the Soudan, and
which may eventually penetrate to the kingdom of Uganda, and
through the very heart of Africa, to Oape Town. What a cbange it
will make and wbat developments it may hasten in the so long
UIiexplored and "q.ark" continent! The special correspondent of a
daily newspaper gives an interesting account of its construction.
Sometimes the line runs by the side of the Nile, and at otber times,
where the Nile makes a great bend, it runs to meet it s raigbt across
the desert. This is the case in the great Nubian desert, where the
line runs right across for a distance of two hundred and thirty miles;
and consequently that great waste, which has been for ages the terror of
travellers, with its overwhelming sandstorms and its waterless tracts,
Jl.nd which has hitherto occupied a wearisome camel journey of eight
.days, will be traversed with safety and comfort in twenty-four hours.
The correspondent saYil that the railway camp-which is moved on as
the line advances-" was an artistic study in yellow, white, and blue,
,sand, canvas, and sky, and; as the morning advanced, mirages mocked
us on all sides with lakes and rivulets, and at one time a vast ocean
lleemed to stretch towards the horizon.' So realistic were these
mirages that one could understand any weary traveller, gasping for
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water, unhinged by over-fatigue and the cruel, remorseless sun, leaving
1;he sure but weary track, and rushing madly towards these fantasies.
Even the line we had just traversed seemed to be submerged in a
1I.00d, the telegraph posts beside the track being reflected in the false
water as in a mirror." Strange to say, the railway constructors have
sunk some wells in the very centre of this great waste, and found, at
a depth of only about sixty feet, an abundant supply of sweet water.
Countless thousands of travellers have probably perished with thirst
in that dreary waste, whilst all the time there was an abundant supply
-of water beneath their feet. May not this be an illustration of the
spiritual needs of mankind, and of their ignorance of the supply
which Di vine wisdom has provided, and of the efficacy of the "living
'water? "
M'WANGA, the King of Uganda, has fled from his kingdom and taken
refuge in German territory. Full details have not yet arrived of this
strange event, but the King seems to have long shown himself to be not
only of a very changeable and vacillating, but even of a brutal and
treacherous disposition, and although he fully consented to the establishment of a British Protectorate over his dominions he does not seem to
have really liked it. When therefore an opportunity occurred for a
revolt he took advantage of it, with the result that he and such of his
people as joined him, were completely defeated. A returned missionary,
the Rev. ERNEST MILLAR, mentions some of the circumstances which
immediately led to this revolt; he says: "One of the immediate causes
which led to the rising in the province of Buddu was that in November
last the King M'WAJ."\'GA sent some ivory to the south of the lake to be
.sold there. He paid duty to the British Government on some of it, but
tried to smuggle down about two thousand pounds' weight which he had
riot declared. The German officer at Bukoba saw all this ivory in
·excess of the amount shown on the pass, and asked the man in charge
·of the canoes to explain; the man said the British Government must
have made a mistake on the pass, but that he would go back in a
.canoe, leaving the ivory, and have the matter rectified. He duly
returned without the pa.ss, but with a letter to the Germans from the
King asking them to overlook the matter this time, and saying many
things disloyal to the British Government. The German officer at once
returned this letter to the British Acting Commissioner, who summoned
·a meeting of the greater chiefs of Uganda to lay the matter beforp.
them. They were all much ashamed and annoyed at this disloyalty
·on the part of the King, declaring that the whole thing had been done
secretly without their knowle<lge or consent, and adding that they were
ready to do anything which the Government might think fit to clear the
disgrace off their country. The King, too, seeing how affairs stood, went
.alone to the British Residency at Kampala, and threw himself on the
clemency of the officer in charge. After long consultations with the
chiefs, it was .settled :-(1) That the King should pay a fine of one
thousand pounds in ivory. (2) He should not be TJermitt.ed to settle
any important matters of the country by himself, but only after agreement with a council of the greatest chiefs. (3) That he should never
,go outside the walls of his palace without being accompanied by a
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loyal and responsible chief. (4) That he should forfeit certain estates.
(5) That all undesirable characters (they being the persons responsible
to a great extent for the King's disloyalty) should be removed from
his court. These proposals, made in the first place by the chiefs, were
fully carried out, greatly to the indignation of the King, who was the
more incensed against the Government, having been informed by them
that on the next sign of disloyalty he would be removed from his
throne." It does not appear as if this change in the Government of
Uganda will interfere with missionary work there, on the contrary, it
will probably rather aid it, for M'WANGA does not seem to havereceived the Gospel or cared for it as his great chiefs have done.
A REMARKABLE conference has just taken place at Basle, in Switzerland. It consisted of about two hundred Jewish delegates, representative of the Jewish nation in various countries, who met to discuss a
movement started by Dr. THEODOR HERZL, of Vienna, to acquire
Palestine, by purchase from Turkey, with a view to establishing the.
Jews in the Holy Land. It is stated that the proposal of Dr. HERZL,
as set before the Oonference, made a deep impression upon -the
delegates present, and that it was loudly applauded and unanimously
agreed to. Whether the proposal will find favour with the great
body of the Jews, and whether it is really feasible, remains to be
seen·; but it has not been received with much favour by some of the
Jews in Austria-Hungary, who appear to think that it is impracticable. It is a singular fact, that whereas the late autumnal rains,.
mentioned repeatedly in Holy Scripture, are known to have ceased to
fall in Palestin<i\ for centuries,-and this cessation'is supposed to have
been one of the causes which have made that country so barren and
uninhabitable-for some years past they have fallen again with un·
failing regularity; and there have also been, in addition, such heavy
falls of dew, that during the seven rainless months of the year all
crops and fruits can be grown with success. Is this a sign that the
Promised Land is being again plepared for the re-habitation of tha
Ohosen People 1
WE mentioned in our August number, the interesting document which
the Ohurch Missionary Society received from KASAGAMA the King of
Tors, in Africa, asking that more teachers may be sent to him. A
missionary, the Rev. J. S, OALLIS, has arrived at Tors, and he sends.
home a graphic account of his journey thither, and of the hearty
welcome which he received. He says: "My pen and note paper
both fail to describe my entrance into KAs.wAMA's; a lot of bright,
hearty, strapping fellows met me at every corner t They shouted and
laughed! One saw I was tired and pushed me up the hills! The
numbers increased every few minutes.! The King, the Namasoelo (the
King's mother), the ladies of the King's household (who wait on his
wife and himself), all sent boy messengers to say 'otyano.' These
white-robed messengers with long sticks then rushed back to announce
my arrival and to say I greeted them. Mr. LLOYD, lay missionary at
KASAGAMA'S, had met me about a mile from the town. Descriptions
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of the work here must wait till next mail. There are wonderful signs of
blessing and many earnest Christians. All in front of us is the densest
heathenism. No mission comes between us and the C:mgo (Baptist)
Mission. At least one of the tribes within two days' march is cannibal.
The Ruwenzori Mountains are on our west, and tower up towards the
sky. We are in the very front of the fight, where I have often
longed to be. The Christians are warm, gentle souls and full of
gratitude. Pray for them, and for me that utterance may be given
to preach the riches of Christ so as to be understood."
A NEW edition of BUNYAN'S Pilgrim's Progress has recently been
'Published for young people, with its quaint old words and phrases
modernized so as to be "up-to-date," but the change is far from being
an improvement. In noticing this edition, the Sunday at Home says:
"We think that the interest is greatly lessened, for BUNYAN'S pithy
and picturesque phrases have a special attraction for the young.
When Apollyon straddles quite over the whole breadth of the way,
~md swears by his infernal den, 'Here will I spill thy soul!' the
words take the ear captive, but the strength is taken out of them when
in modern English he 'strides' instead of 'straddles,' and swears, 'Here
'Will I destroy you!' So, also, Faithful's account of the man who
overtook him on his way up the hill: 'He was but a word and a blow,
for down he knocked me and laid me for dead,' is as simple, and far
more pointed than the new version-' Before you could say a word,
down he knocked me, and stretched me like a dead man.' And what
reader, familiar with BUNYAN'S racy style, will not regret the exchange
of Giant Despair's 'grievous crab·tree cudgel,' for 'a very heavy wild·
.apple cudgel,' and of the faultless expression, 'It is every whit dreadful,
being utterly without order,' for, 'It is perfectly dreadful, utter chaos.'
Many of the alterations are no doubt slight, but it is impossible to
make a vast number of such changes without destroying the inimitable
flavour of BUKYA..'\'S style. For' how shall I grapple with,' we now
read, 'how shall I endure;' for the scriptural phrase, 'flee from the
wrath to come,' 'fly from the punishment that is coming;' for' we are
more than conquerors; 'we are triumphant conquerors;' for' buffeted
him,' , slapped him in the face;' for' infirmity of your flesh,' •na,tural
human 'weakness; I for' the sight and vision of the Holy One,' 't.he
splendid sight of the Holy One;' for 'glorious joy,' 'grand joy;' and
so fond is BUNYAN'S latest editor of the adjective 'grand,' that,
instead of sending Faithful through the clouds 'in a chariot,' he is
{:onveyed 'in a grand carriage.'''
A LABOUR CONGRESS has just been held at· Zurich, which was attended
by 375 delegates, representing 14 nationalities. Dr. J. BECK, of Friburg,
{)n behalf of the Roman Catholics, read a report opposing Sunday labour.
A British delegation, representing 190,000 organized workers, moved an
amendment. They wanted, they said, "an intellectual and pleasurable
holiday, which would be impossible if all work ceased." Nevertheless
the resolution advocating the legal enforcement of the weekly rest was
.carried.
D. A. D.
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at Evening. By FRANCEs J. CROSBY. With Biographical Sketch
by ROBERT LOWRY. London: Morgan and Scott,
THIS volume contains an interesting account of the author of s':>me weilknown hymns, such all "Safe in the arms of Jesus," "Rescue the
Perishing," " Hold Thou my hand, so weak am I and helpless," &c., anu
many popular songs, such as "Rosalie the Prairie Flower," "Never
Forget the Dear Ones," &c., and it also contains a collection of her
principal compositions. .Miss CROSBY was born in Putnam County, New
York, on March 24th, 1820. When she was only six weeks old an
affection of the eyes demanded medical treatment, but either from lack
of accurate diagnosis, or from the operation of causes beyond the reach
of ordinary skill, the remedies applied failed to accomplish the desired
end, and her sight entirely disappeared. It was probably a happy
circumstance for her that this terrible loss occurred so early in her
childhood, so that she did not understand or realize it until long
afterwards. Her childhood seems to have been a very happy one, and
she does not seem to have mourned over the fact that she is blind; on
the contrary, she has been heard repeatedly to say, that if the gift of
sight were offered to her, she would choose rather to remain without it.
She is firmly of opinion that her blindness has proved to be a blessing
to her. She says, "If I had not been deprived of sight, I "hould never
have received so good an education, nor have cultivated so fine a
memory, nor have been able to do good to so many people." This is
her consolation and joy. She has repeatedly appeared in public and
recited her poetical compositions in connection with the New York
Institution for the Blind, in which she was first a pupil and afterwards
a teacher j and upon one occasion she had thus to appear at Washington
befora the Senate and House of Representatives. Upon that occasion
she is said to have held all her hearers captive, as she recited a poem,
which she had composed, of thirteen stanzas, in which these lines
occur"What though these orbs in rayless darkness roll?
Instruction POlU'S its radiance o'er the soul;
And fancy pictmes to the mental eye,
The glittering hosts that 'lume the midnight 'h.-y.
o ye who here from every State convene,
Illustrious band! may we not hope the scene
You now behold will prove to every mind
Instruction hath a ray to cheer the blind?"
The authoress' hymns for children have been very popular, and arE}
largely used in Sunday Schools. It has been a repeated joy to hu to
hear of her compositions having been made useful, and upon one occasion
she heard of this in a very rem-arkable way. She was present at a
mission meeting when her hymn, ., Rescue the Perishing," was sung;
and a young man arose and told the story of his wanderings: He said
that hungry and pEnniless, he was strolling through the streets one
night, when he heard the sound of singing. Entering a hall, he caught
the words' of that hymn. His heart was broken in peniten~e. " I was
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just ready to perish," be said, "hut that hymn, by the grace of God,
saved me."
How striking the scene must have been, when the
authoress and the speaker stood face to face, their eyes filled with tears,
and the audience around them thrilled with a feeling of the pathos of
the meeting.
It is said that in this her later life she preserves all
the sprightliness of her early days. She sits in her easy chair, holding
an open book before her closed eyes, and dictates to an amanuensis the
thoughts which come to her in hymnic phrases. Thus she spends her
days hopefully, peacefully, and patiently, waiting for the appointed time
when she shall be called to open her eyes upon the wondrous glory
which shall be revealed.
Pi·ie.~t, and the Altar.
By FRANCIS PEEK.
London: Lawrence and Bullen.
WE should like t-o see this book circulated far and wide; it might open
the eyes of many persons who seem to be utterly blinded to the
insidious advancements of Popery and semi-Popery amongst us, and to
be unaware of the danger of the false doctrines which they teach. The
author says in his preface : I may 3.ppear trange that the teaching of the Sacerdotalists has
obtained so much acceptance amongst Church people who profess to
follow the Bible and the Prayer Book, which it contradicts; but there
are many reasons which may. account for it; .among these may be
mentioned the religious character of some of the early leaders of the
Sacerdotal movement. Many persons argue that because persons professing
a certain belief liye holy lives theil' belief cannot be wrong. . . . . History
tells us that every widespread religious movement has produced holy lives.
Probably no religious body has n,ttracted to itself any large following
lillless it possessed saintly len,ders. This is no doubt a mystery, but it is
also a warning. that though holy li,es prove the sincerity of those who
live by them. they by no means pro,e that the doctrines they hold are
true. . . . . The general pread of Ritualistic ,iews also probably arises
from the materialistic tendency of the age. Spiritual religion is not
sufficient, hence confession to God. and His promise of pardon to all true
penitents is replaced by confeilsion to a man and his absolution. . . . .
Another i'eason which probably ha~ had a ,ery great effect, is the fact
that the Ritun,listic party wc-re the leaders in the improvement of the
Church services; these at the time of the Tractarian movement had
generally become cold, dull. and lifeless, and the contrast between them
and the bright, lively, musical senices which were introduced, attracted
nUlllbers of young people, as well as many older persons who only cared for
the outward form \of worship...... The Sacerdotal party is doing
incalculable mischief to the Church of England and to the cause
of religion itself; it is pro,oking a feeling of repugnance among
the laity to the clergy as a class, which often extends beyond
the Ritualistic priests, who alone are responsible for it. Some sign
of this was shown in the debates regarding the Education Bill and the
Chmch Benefices Bill. ]\,fany earnest Chmchmen hesitate to support any
schemes which might promote the so-called definite religious teaching of
AnO'lican priests, or give any more power to such bishops as the Bishop
of Lincoln. It also explains the rema~'kable coldness with which the
appeals for aId to increase the incomes of the poorly paid clergy have
been met by the laity.
The author shows in a clear and forcible manner the utter erroneOUEness of Sacerdotal ten,chiog respecting the ministry, auricular confession,
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priestly absolution, penance, the Lord's Supper, &c., and gIvmg many
,quotations from the published works of the Sacerdotalists, he founds
his arguments upon the teaching of Holy Scripture. The book is
embellished by some striking illustrations.

The Higher C1'iticism: the Greatest Apostasy of the Age. By: D. R.
PATON. London: PaSSffiore and Alabaster.
A TRENCHANT exposure of the folly and untrustworthiness of the" Higher
Critics" and their Criticism. The author says : The most that the "Higher Critics" have done has been to exhibit
their inventive powers in what can be written on certain theoretical
principles, adopted and applied by them in reference to Old Testament
.Scripture, and by such methods have produced a great number and variety
of new ideas. They allege that they have fOlmd a vast number of different
authors-not the reputed authors-who have had part in the composition of
the Old Testament. They can, they seem to say, discover the beginnings and
endings of the several writers, and these are so numerous, that they have had
to draw considerably from the letters of the alphabet to have these
.authors duly marked and recognised. This kind of work, however
ingenious, can never be regarded as at all trustworthy; and indeed it
may well be treated, from what we now know, as absolutely absurd. If
th~s~ methods of the" Higher Critics" were adop.ted in reference to the
wl'ltmgs of almost any well-knowll author of celebrIty, any reader of such
works might find a plurality of authorship. Nearly e,ery author has
much variety of expression and style, according to subjec and circulllstances. Take, for example, that of Sir IV .ll.TER COTT, how di,ersmed his
'Works and course of life. It would be disco,ered by the critic, acting on
the above principles, that the SCOTT who wrote ,. Marmion" could not be
the author of "The Tales of a Grandfather." The man who wrote
" Waverley" and the "Heart of Midlothian" could not be the man who sat
as Ijudge in the Sheriffs' Comi;! and the man who followed the hOlmds
and loved his dogs so ardently, must be a different person from anyone
of these.
.Wild England of To-day, and the Wild Life in it.
By C. J. CORNISH,
Author of Life at the Zoo. London: Seeley and CO .
.oNE would have imagined that our country was so largely popu.lated,
.and every portion of it so carefully cultivated, that there would be
scarcely any part of it which could be described as "wild; ,. but Mr.
'CORNISH, who is evidently a keen observer of the works of God in
nature, and of animal life, has discovered several wild spots, and he
describes, in a very interesting and lucid way, their remarkable features.
Mr. CORNISH'S style of writing is a pleasing one, and his work is made
additionally attractive by some beautiful engravings from drawings
and photographs. The book is rather an expensive one, but we under,stand that a cheaper edition is about to be published.
WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED :-The Higher Criticism of the Old Testament /
The Place of the C1'ucifixion; Murby's Scripture Manual f01' the Books of
Ruth, Haggai, and Esthm'; The Fireside; Day of Days; Home Words,

4'c., gc.

HOLI~ESS

Howels.

is the beauty of God, as power IS His life.-Rev. W.
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